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LANDS IN PLAYAS

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,
BIG BILL AT STAR BRAKEMAN IS

ARE ASSIGNED
The United Slates lan.l oilko at
Las Cruocs, N. M. informa tlio West
ern Liberal that the fallowing
described lands will bo mien for entry under the enlarged homeste:id act
on and after November lOtli:
Township 27 S- - R. 1G W. West of
Hachita.
Township 26 S., R. 17 W. North
of Playas.
Township 2G S., R. 18 W. West of
Playas.
Township 27 S R. 18 W West of
Playas.
These lands are in the Playas and
Animas valleys and are in the deep
water belts.. Petitions for designations were filed for the action upon
the townships, many of which were
handled by the local United States
commissioner.
HO THE FARMERS!
The mesa north of Lordsburg has
become the mecta of the homesteader.
J. H. Fitzpatriclc has erected his
house on the Í120 acre homestead he
filed upon some time ago and is
going in for rural life.
J. L. Wells has leased a school section adjoining his homestead north of
the Wootton place and is going in for
stock raising.

SALE TUESDAY.
A number of people' from southern
Grant county attended the si'le of
state lands held at the court house
Tuesday afternoon.
Several thousand iu:re3 of land
along the Gila river wore
and much land in southern Grant
county was bought in by applicants.
There was heavy bidding on some
tracts in the Gila river country.
Thomas Lyons of Gila, N. M. took
most of the river land but in some
instances he let applicants have lands
in their range. One tract was bid up
to $10.25 per acre by Jim Parka. Mr.
Lyons bought it at the price named.
LAND

d

IBERAL

FEATURE SHOW IS DOOKED.
Two more episodes remain of the
"Stingaree" feature. With this and
next weok'a thrillers that big drawing card will come to a close. Immediately following it Manager Briel
has booked "The Girl From Frisco"
a sorial feature by the same people. This picture is said to be even
better than the "Stingaree." It will
be shown on Saturday nights at popular prices, of Cc and 10c.
Last Thursday night the best
Metro feature yet shown here was
leceived by a large crowd and all
pronounced it to bo .veil worth the
money. The Metro productions are
finding favor among the Lordsburg
audiences. Tuesday night "Peg O'
The Ring" is drawing good crowds.
--

October 27th, 1916

COMPANY TAKES

KILLED HERE

II

BUUaCRIPTlOH,

TER TEAR

Both Parties Visit Us Big Republican

OVER BONNEY

THINGS DO MOVE

Rally Friday Night

POLITICALLY

Candidates and
The second fajlality in two weeks Chicago Capitalists Form
moro candiCompany to dates were with thethen
Woll Known Spcakors
occurred in the local yards Thursday :
people of southuperatc
Uonney Contracts
ern
night when B. G. Chamberlain, a I
Grant
county
All
this
week.
StartAro
Wolcomo to K. P. Hall
With Smelter Secured
ing in at Hachita, Democrats nnd Rebrakeman from Tucson, was instantly killed.
publicans mndo n circuit of the.
Tho deceased was well
A coterie, of well known Phlr-mknown here and was very popular
country south to the Mexico line re, JiiiMiunsts mis
Tonight (Friday) at 8 o'clock
WCCK
closed n turning via Animas, Rodeo, Steins and
among the railroad boys. He is surnstaction with the Boiincv Mlnlni Lordsburg.
vived by a wife and one child.
When the roll was called p. m. the first republican rally
imnany whorcbv tlmv will fnlm nvn.
A detailed account of the accident
absent nmong tho nspir-ant- s of the year will bo held at tho
an tnc uronerw owned hv tho rtmmn few were
follows:
to
office
and this pir. of the K. of P. hall with the welcome
cpmpnny nnd will begin extensive de county
had
an
opportunity to review sign extended to everyone.
.vtlopment
work ac the No. 3 mnft at nt some extent
The undersigned, constituting a
The State Central Committee
its next county
board of inquiry, convened at Lordsis sending W. R. Ramsey of
officials,
whoever
they
may
bo.
burg, New Mexico, October 20th, XTho bulk of tho cap tal is being
In the Republican coterie were: Denver. Colorado, to address tho
1916, for the purpose of determining
urnisnod by D. J.Evans n millionaire
cause of and responsibility for above if Chicago, 111., represented by his Arthur Goodcll, candidate for sheriff, people on national issues and it
attorney. Robert Kerr, ? irmpr pnv. Jas. A. Shipley, candidate for county is expected to have a sneaker
accident, finds:
frnor of Vera Cruz, Mexico nnd his-- clerk, Harry W. Lamb, enndidato for here to go over state and county
A westward trnln arrived and was nine manager J. P. Pi i
leus, a well treasurer and collector, W. S. Cox, can issues. Mr. Ramsey is an oraplaced on No 1 track and called to jtiown western
didate for state senator from the tor of the
g
type and
minint encrinpir.
g
leave at 7:35 P. M., as 1241. The
district, C. W. Marriott, is able in a clear, conciso way
Tho compnny has been incorporated
outgoing crew was called to switch jndcr tho name of the Western Alin- candidate for assessor, L. H. Bartlett, way to present
the issues of the
this train at 6:35 P. M. Brakeman ing and Development Company,
andidnto for county commissioner party so as to offend no
one.
Chamberlain was instructed by Yard- - tijic slock being held by Mi. Evais. all from the 2nd district, M. R. Buchan
Make this a big rally! Everymaster to get their caboose froir ' After a thorough examination on rn, candidntc for commissioner from
caboose track, set another one oul $he Bonncy property nnd reports by the 1st district, W. D. Murray, candi one come. Tell your friends.
for another train, .then to clear No .Willed engineers tho Chicago man date for state senntor and F. W
4 track by picking up a car of stod
las made all preparations, for the con- Wlacott.
on that track and placing it with tinuation of development
85 Mino Building Now Offico
tho Democrats were: Herbert
wrk from J. With
their caboose on rear of 1 211, thcr Mie 1th level. A drift will
McGroth, candidate for
The new office building of the
he run
return to caboose track with the in Connecting with the No. 2 shaft and as sheriff, Tom Hollcn, candidate for 85 Mining Company is swiftly
coming caboose of this train and an giving ventilation for tho working
of clerk, Dean Alexander, candidate for being moulded into shape and
other caboose which had arrived or hat meritorious oro body.
treasurer and collector, Bob Boul- - before long the ofliicials will bo
Cross
No. 2 track prior to the arrival oí ?utting will be done
ware, candidate for nssessor, Chns. housed in their fine new home.
under-han- d
and
1
241, stating that if they returned tetoper raised
from the 4th level. Morrill, candidate for county com- The building is modern in every
before 7:00 P. M. to use main track Hoisting will be done from the lower missioner from the first district, Jas.
apotherwise to return through track No nation.
Roynll, candidate for state senator, detail and ads credit to the
pearance of the camp. The offi4, because 1 244 was due to arrivf
) The Western Mining Company has lohn Turner and Frank Vcseloy,
at 7:05 P. M. and would occupy mair MóS'íd a contract with tho Copper
for the legislature and J. S. ce is situated next to the comptrack. 1244 arrived at 7:10 P. M
Smelter of Douglns, Ariz., for Vnught, candidate for district at- any store.
'uccr
and headed down main track where the shipment of 1000 tons of Bonncy torney.
The new school house is also
engine was cut oft" and sent tohousr Sre monthly. In order to hold to
this
Following the movies nt the Star coming along nicely and will
through No. 4 track, and in maklnr unrk the company plans to
theatre Tuesday evening the Demo- soon be ready for occupancy.
this move passed engine 2757 switch Expediency in blocking out make all
all
at
ore
crats
staged a rally which was at
The 85 company is making
ing 1 241 on east lead. After com .ilace3 on the property.
tended by an enthusiastic crowd. The prerarations for the erection of
plying with ill switching instructions
Wells and ShoIIy nnd
losses ipeakers were introduced by Post- a modern hotel
Brakeman Cole and Chambcrlaij Will hold their properties other
at the camp and
us
master Hardin, each receiving a plans have been submitted. The
rode the front end of leading caboosr
rc re.
healthy ovation.
down main track, after 7:00 P. M
hotel will have running water in
Judge Terrell was the first up. In every room, dining room, club
and contrary to instructions, and col
Wil' the Ticiiiocrnts print tho record his usual nble mnnnor he gave a room and every
hded with the head end of 1 244
convenience.
f Gillio Otero as Governor of the passing review of the Democratic- Contrary to tho opinions of iiumbe
The 85 mining company is
of train crew, the conditioi. of th Territory of New Mexico? Will they candidates for county offices nunctu- - holding its own with any of the
wen reprint what they
a id about atcd by long, loud bursts of applnusc
wreck indicates excessive speei
"Jillic in official party publications as is customary. He ended in n burst progressive mining camps of the
which we estimate at 15 to 20 mil
of eloquence having something to do Southwest and is a credit to the
an hour, as stated by Brakemiui' orno ten years ago?
Cole. Brakeman Cole succeeded in
with the dropping into a holo in a community.
jumping off the head end of caboose LORDSnURG MEN FORM
box of a little ticket Hint he exwhile Chamberlain did not and was
NEW MINING COMPANY claimed was "as white as the driven
caught between head end of caboose
Raise In Prices At Corral
Simla Fe, October 19. The West- - snow." Wild enthusiasm followed.
and first car in 1 244's train, killing am Mining nnd Development com
Next came the candidate for state
Jones & Burns announce that
him instantly.
'any of Lordsburg has filed incorpor-itio- n senator from Grant county,- Jnmes from October 25 on there will be
papers. The capitalization is Royall, Esq. Mr. Royall, '.- lack of a general raise in prices of feed
From the above, it is tho unanimous
576,000,
of which ?2000 is paid up time, did not make good his promise ing horses. For the feeding of
opinion of this board that Brakeman
to
the state government limb hay the price will bo 65c instead of
Chamberlain is primarily responsiblf The incorporators and directors nrc fromtear
limb as he had threatened about
50c per head.
for this accident, because he diso James P. Curtis, 16 shares; Fnris V. a week ago,
and which was n disapBush, Thomas A. Lister, D. F. Arri-libeyed the instructions of the Yard
N. J. Scott, each one share, nnd pointment to mnny. Instead ne gave
master, when he used the main tracl
a concise, right to the .point, red-has a thoroughfare instead of No. 4 ill of Lordsburg.
Will tlin T)nmrurnf nrinf Ihn rviril
Democratic speech on national issues.
Further, we hold Brakeman Cole anc'
of Ezoquiel C. dc Baca as a member
Much
applause.
Brakeman Chamberlain rcsponsiblr
of the Democratic gang which onco
J. S. Vaught, candidate for district made San Miguel county, New Mexfor moving through a track at ox
CORRESPONDENCE
attorney,
wound
up
evening
the
in
nn
cessive speed when they did not knov
ico, n bvwjrd in the Inticiincn nf
interesting talk on some of the na- political corruption?
that the track was clear. As
REDROCK
tional issues and in especial the Mexcabooses were ahead of tho engine
ico situation.
He told of conditions
the cupalo blinded the headlight nn
prevented engine crew from
ucirss the border where he went to
Mr.
Richard Graves and Miss the camp of General Pershing a few
The date of the annearance of
in time to have avoide '
Thelma Morris were married in months ago and how starvation and Barnes circus here has been
the collision.
Silver City October 17th. They desolation had taken the country. Mr. changed from Sunday November
T. H. Kruttschnitt Asst. Supt.
Friday and will make "n ight also spoke many Kind worita 5th to Saturday tho 4th at which
irrived
W. C. Petersen, M. M.
this their future home. Their of the Democratic candidato for sher time two performances will be
J. D.. Mathews, Division Engr.
many friends wish them a happy iff, II. J. McGroth.
given.
W. F. Ritter, Merchant.
Tiarried life.
M.
Chase, Merchant.
S.
spell-bindin-

SEASONS NOW OPEN.
Quail and deer season opened Wednesday, the 25th of October at midnight, and many nimrods of this sec
tion are out in the hills after their
coveted trophy.
Ducks are plentiful on the lake a
mile north of town and over in the
3a n Simon.
If you kill or capture a wild duck
bearing an aluminum band around one
leg, having a number on one side, and
on the other a statement requesting

that the United States Department of
Agriculture,

or the Biological Surare requested to
send this band at once to the Bureau
of Biological Survey, Ojntment of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C. This
band, if accompanied by a statement
ns to date, place, and circumstances
under which tho bird was taken, will
be of service to the Survey in its efforts to determine tho longevity of
individual ducks and the 'ortos of migration of the species.
vey bo notified, you

FLOYD JONES A CANDIDATE.
Floyd Jones of this city has been
selected by the Socialistic party of
Grant county as one of their candidates for the state legislature from
Mr. Jones is an
Miss Fay Horton, a teacher in tho the 22nd district.
local schools who has been confined active worker for the Socialists in the
to Dr. DeMoss' hospital with a bad county and should run at the head of
hlj ticket.
VWSg
case of typhoid fever, is improving.

shoe-strin-

enn-lidat-

n,

Japan and China
introduced the
world to tea, and
its delightful flavor ancT soothing

qualities have

ftW? 6

TtA

made it the universally popular
beverage.

PICKING Iff JAPAH

Our Store.
and from our wide range of stock
choose the leaf most suited to your
taste. Keep in mind, too, that our
supply of staple and fancy groceries
is the best to be had. We assure
Courtesy

Cleanliness

Honesty

Service

American working'
theman
8h.all not 8uffer
The Republican Party stands
for the principle of protection
We must apply that principle
fairly, without abuses. In as scientific a manner as possible;
and Congress should be aided
by the Investigations of an ez
pert body. We stand for the
safecuardlnt of our economic
for the develop
Independence,
meat of American Industry, tor
the maintenance of American
standards of living. We propose

that in the competitive struggle
that Is about to come the Amer
shall not sut
lean working-mafor. From Mr. Hughes' speech
of acceptance.

Ktcotanr

King's Kandies Keep

K ool

IN QUR DOUBLE QLASS REFRIGERATOR
In The Drug Department

hWi

Mercantile Co.

p

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

TO
SURRENDER
FORCE
WOULD TEND TO
DISASTER.

"That kind of virus In our
life surrender to force would
bring us no end of disaster. If
we let capitalist! or working-men- ,
any Interest, learn that the
way to get whav la wanted Is by
Applying pressure and If we con.
tlnue In that course for a few
years, democracy will be a failure, and we might as well give
up our form of government.!'- Mr. Hughes In Hla 8peech at
Portland, Maine.

ANIMAS ITEMS.
Judge Oliver G. King motored !tito
Lordsburg Tuesday.
The Stivers nnd Gautliier slore at
the station is nearing completion.
Homan Arnold U putting up n
wind mill at his ranch and is discard
ing his gnsolino engine.
Whassa
matter' Homan?
A. W. Ballard, John Wndc, P. M.
Ewing and Gurnsoy Adams were
Lordsburg visitors the first of the

W

'

TT

é

fill .! I

1

I

m

ft
;

1 aF.

BE PREPARED

week.

The XT
starts the 25th
inst. with shipping from Separ on
November 2nd.
P. M. Ewlnir nnd Geo. Flnnkpr
were in El Pillo Inst week attending
'ho irrigation congress.
Tho Literary Society will hold a
big affair at the Animas school hous
Saturday night. A fino logram has
been prepnred nnd a hrgo attend
ance is expected.
Mr. nnd Mrs. McCnho, Ms Sarah
Small and Miss Sylvia Chano arc
guests at a house party at the XT
ranch this week.
The various candidates have been
"circulatin' " nrouivl nmong tho peo
ple this week.
Looks like there
would bo somo scratched tickets in
Hie valley,

J

round-u- p

Only two more episodes of
"Stingaree" then comes "The Girl
From Frisco." At the Star theatre.
Our serial pictures aro tho best we
can secure.
'

Tho best job

Liberal.

printing at tho

Stoves
Kerosene Heaters
All Kinds of

Comforts and Bedding
WWWW

The

Winter

Supply

Headquarters

WW WW

The Ronerts

&

Lealiy Mercantile

Incorporated

Co.

"WESTERN LIBERAL.

WESTERN LIBERAL
NEW MEXICO
bORDSBUna
Paris V. Bush, Editor and Owner.
Published Every Friday.

a man

NEW MEXICO

NEWS

STATE NEWS
tiiTI.

27-J- O

Tho raco may not bo to the swift,
but It pays to step lively.
China wants $100.000.000. Why not
each of them to chip In a quarter?

Is Work Too Hard?

ROPS IN NEW MEXICO

Switzerland is taking a census ot
Many kinds of work wear out tho
motor vehicles suitable tor uso by the
kidneys, nnd kidney troublo makes
AGRICUU
OF
U.
DEPARTMENT
S.
army.
any kind of work hard. It brings
LIVE
TURE GIVES OUT DATA.
morning lameness, backache, headGeneral von Ludcndorf has Joined
ache, nervousness, rheumatism and
his chief, Field Marshal von Hlndcn- urinary troubles. If your work is
burg, In opposing a moro ruthlosa
confining, strains tho back, or exFigures Show Estimated- - Production
RECORD OF THE prosecution of submarino warfare
CONDENSED
poses you to extremo heat or cold
This Year to Be Well Up to
PROQRE88 OF EVENT8 AT
A squaro mile ot territory adjoining Wtitara Nw.pap.r Union Ntw BrTle.
or damp, It's well to keep the kidLast Season's Yield.
neys active. Doan's Kidney Pills
tho French concession at Tien Tsln
HOME AND ABROAD.
are reliable nnd safe. Thousands
has boen forcibly solzod by tho French Nov.
Meeting- - tote Educational
recommend them.
Vrtttrn Ntwtpapcr Union Ntwi Btrvle.
consul with tho assistance of troops.
Aiiociatlon at AlDUquerque.
Santa. F5. A summary ot tho Octo
A Colorado Caso
Count Carl Stuorgkh, Austrian pre
Two cars ot honey were shipped ber crop roport for the stato ot Now
FROM ALL SOURCES mier, wan shot and killed Saturday from
Charles E. Monroe,
Farmlngton.
Moxico, as compiled by the Buroau ot
Cleveland Ave., Love-lantvs
whilo at dinner In Berlin by tho ediColo., says: "I
Sugar boets will be raised noxt year Crop Estimates
and transmitted
tor of a Vienna newspaper, Ludwlg by Doming
sharp twinges In
had
farmers.
my bcK and was laid
through tho Weather Bureau, U. S.
Adlor.
8AYINQ3, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
up. My back gave out
Operators aro now at Santa FÓ pre Department of Agriculture, is as
easily and It was out ot
A
at Marseilles unani paring to drill for oil.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, H0PE8
tho question for too to
mously condemned to death for spying
stoop.
As noon ns I
The Santa FÓ tax lovy has been
Corn Oct 1 forecast, 2,590,000
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Kidney
used Doan's
Mmo. Gomeno Sanchos, who before fixed
$2.62 por $100.
got relief and I
production last year (final
at
bushels;
I
Fills,
hor marriage was Maria LIbcrdall of
continued taking them
2,730,000
estimate),
his
bushels.
Roy
ground
of
Claudo
Hosklns
until I was cured. I be
Weiltrn Newparr Untan
Strvle.
Dusseldorf.
All Wheat Preliminary estimate,
lieve they will cure;
fingers In a cider press.
ABOUT THE WAR.
others and I am only
Governmental candidates wero over
production
2,160,000
last too
bushels;
has
Just
now,
elevator
glad to recommend,
A
whelmingly victorious at elections
2,15G,000 bush
yoar
estimate),
(final
them."
Clayton.
completed
at
Serbians capturo town of Velyesolo, held throughout tho Mexican republic bcon
els.
Get Dout'e at Any Store, SOe a Bex
The open deer season in Northern
near Drod, In drive toward Monastlr. for deputies to tho ratification con
Oats Preliminary estimate, 1,910,-16.
opened
Now
Mexico
o
Oct
by
Quereta-rCarranza in
Russians repulso Teuton attack near gress called
production last year
000 bushels;
tho- Narayuvka on tho Qallclan front
for Decomber.
Frank Stidham, a rancher living (final estimate), 2,1CO,000 bushels.
FOSTER-MILURN CO- - BUFFALO. N.Y.
noar Hachlta, was shot and killed.
Moxlcans
American troops and
British gains on Sommo admitted by
Potatoes Oct 1 forecast, 810,000
Ernest Leatherman was burned by bushels; production last year (final
Berlin, but "at reckless sacrifico of clashed near San Josó in tho Big Bend
country, according to a report rocelved a bucket of blazing gasoline at Roy.
estimate), 800,000 bushels.
human lives."
Hay Preliminary estimate 3C2.000
After years of Idleness, the Baw
Bucharest reports repulso by bay by General Funston Friday from Col.
ot tho dis mills at Alamogordo are again busy.
tons; production last year (final estionet of Teutonic attacks in Transyl- - Joseph Gaston, commander
mintrict Tho fight lasted forty-flvvanlan passes.
Can quickly be overcome by
The school census of Otero county mate, 442,000 tons).
utes. No losses were suffered by tho shows
Apples Oct. 1 forecast, 119,000 bar CARTER'S LITTLE
2,835, a gain of 205 over last
Ru
Teutonic troops driven towards
Americans.
rels; production last yoar (final esti- LIVER PILLS.
year.
manian frontier on tho Brostonl secmate), 273,000 barrels.
A Central News dispatch from Am
Purely vegetable
tor nnd In the Blstrltza valloy.
Two men alleged to have taken gold
Prices The first price given below
sterdam says: "Emperor William, In oro from tho Aztec mine made their
act surely ana
al
German military critic estimates
year,
average
on
1,
the
troops
is
this
speech
on
to
a
Oct
tho
tho western escape.
gently on tne 8SSVWW1 miTTi r I
lied losses on nil fronts since Juno 1
1
euro
average
liver,
on
and tho second tho
Oct
front after commomoratlng the ddad,
at moro than 2,000,000 men.
student last year: Wheat, $1.28 and 93c per Biliousness,
Thero are twenty-sevesaid: 'But wo who are living will
Important German victory claimed fight further until nobody will over teachers enrolled at tho Now Mexico bushel; corn, S2c and 79c; oats, 50c Headby Berlin as result of week's fighting dare again to assail tho honor and lib- Normal University.
and 62c; potatoes, $1.20 and $1.11; ache,
Dlzzi.
in Galicia. Battlo still raging says erty of tho Gorman people.' " Tho emThroo tons ot gold and silver ore hay, $12 and $9 per ton; eggs, 28c and ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
Potrograd.
Mogollón
shipped
were
per
the
from
26c
dozen.
peror, adds tho dispatch, said he hoped
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Tho situation In Greeco still is tenso. God would be with tho Germans In mines In September.
Genuine must bear Signature
Medical Society Elects Officers.
Moro entonto soldiers havo been landthe fighting.
The grand lodgo ot Masons will
Albuquetquo. New Mexico's Med
ed at Athens and Piraeus to maintain
meet In Las Cruces next year on the
ical Society, in convention hero two
order in tho country.
first Monday in October.
SPORT.
days, elected tho following officers at
army retreats bo- Beans aro yielding from 1,000 to
Mabel Trask won tho Georgia Rail 1,200 pounds per acre in tho Morlarlty tho closing session: President, C. S.
fore smashing blows of Von Macken-sen'- s
The man of business Is born, not
Losey, East Las Vegas; president
army in Dobrudja. Threo moro way and Power cup for 2:pS trotters section, bringing over $50 per acre.
made.
elect, J. W. Klngslngor, Ros well; first
towns captured by Teuton forces.
at tho Grand Circuit meeting at
Alex. D. Goldonberg of Tucumcari vice president, C. A. Frank, Albuquer
Important to Mothers
London claims an advance of from
was elected Grand High Priest at the que; second vico president, F. H.
Examino carefully every bottlo of
300 to 500 yards on a front of 5,000
Tho University of Wyoming won Royal Arch Masons at tho Las Vegas
Crall, Las Vegas; third vice president, CASTORIA, a safo and sure remody for
yards in the Sommo sector. German their first confereuco game of tho meeting.
H. B. Fall, Ros well; treasurer, F. E. Infants and children, and seo that it
trench occupied and many prisoners year at Logan, Utah, defeating tho
The mountain town of Chama Is Tull, Albuquerque; secretary, R. E.
Bears tho
7?
,
Utah Aggies, 23 to 10.
taken.
now a busy placo, as 100,000 lambs McBrldo, Las Cruces; council, W. E. Signature of
pacer,
In
Serbians continuo drive northward
Roan Hal, tho 2:03Vi
took
are being shipped from that section Kaser, East Las Vegas; 11. A. Miller,
In Use for Over 30 Tears.
s
against tho Bulgars, capturing several straight heats tho $1,500
to market
Clovis; G. S. Mc Landress, Albuquer
Cry ior Fletcher's Castoria
Children
villages along tho Coma, according to pacing race, tho feature at Atlanta,
que.
1917
meeting
Tho
will
be
county
happy
held
farmers aro
Union
tho Paris report of fighting on tho Ga., at tho close of tho Grand Circuit over tho big crop yields this season, in Las Cruces.
His Desire.
meeting, from Hal Boy.
Macedonian front.
and the high prices prevailing for all Masons
up In the nlr where
You're
Avlntor
Officers,
Lodge
Grand
Elect
French scoro important new ad
Tho Individual pistol match, the farm crops.
go,
you
you've got moro.
to
wanted
Vegau.
nro
Following
East Las
tho
vance in campaign for Peronno, push' concluding event on tho National As
Bay Malcolm of Hlllsboro was in
the worth of your money. Whpt
lng forward on a front a rallo wldo sociation's program, was won at Jack stantly killed by the accidental dis- officers ot tho Masonic grand lodge of than
more do you want?
botween Blaches and La Maisonette. sonvlllo, Fla., by Gcorgo E. Cook of charge of a shotgun In tho hands of New Mexico, elected at tho meeting
Scared Passenger I want the earth.
Mcorganization
A.
of
tho
hore:
B.
Germans repulsed in violent counter Washington, D. C, who scored 385 out Harry Benson.
Mlllen,
Albuquerque,
grand
master;
attack near
of a possible 420 points.
A large class was lnltiatod into the Richard Thome, deputy grand mas
When the Home Team Lost.
Tho entente allies havo taken over
A sensational
forward Shrine at the session held at East ter; Alex Goldenberg, Tucumcari,
'Chnrley, dear," said young Mrs.
the Greek battleship Kllkls (former pass from Mahony to Preston gavo Las Vegas by Ballut Abyad temple grand senior
warden; Richard H. Torklns, "do you believe In going acly the United States battleship Idaho), Denver
University
a touchdown of Albuquerque
Fó,
Hanna,
grand junior war cording to the will of the majority?"
Santa
tho Lcmnos (formerly tho Mississippi) against Colorado at Bouldor in tho last
"Of course. Everybody does."
Mexicans were indicted den; A. J. Maloy, Albuquerque, grand
and the Avcroff. On Oct. 11 tho allies thlrty-flvseconds of play.
Milton onNineteen
"Then why doesn't tho baseball um
Doming for al treasuror; Alpheus A. Keen, Albu
charges
at
murdor
ex
cntlro
goal,
tho
fleet
making
Greek
over
took
kicked
tho total scoro
try to make his decisions that way
cept tho Kllkls, Lomnos and Averolf. T to 0 for tho Ministers. Five thousand leged connection with tho raid on Co querque, grand secretary. The next pire
meeting place of the grand lodgo is oftener?"
9.
on
lumbus
March
peoplo witnessed the gamo.
Two carloads ot holBtlng engines Las Cruces.
WESTERN
Howard Berry, tho pentathlon cham
Safety First.
derricks are on the ground at Find Woman's Body Hacked to Pieces.
and
plon, just back from tho Mexican bor
Young Cheekly Sir, I have come to
Strikers at Bayonne, N. J., havo re der where ho spent three months In Cimarron for tho construction work
Clayton. Tho mutilated and dis ask for the hand of your daughter In
turned to work.
membered body ot Mrs. Bernard Zelg- - marriage.
tho National Guard, played sensation- ot the Eaglo's Nest project.
rider, ler, who had been missing since last
Bud Clayton, a
Former Presidont Roosevelt spoke al football on Franklin field at Phila
Old Gotrox But, my dear sir, she Is
at Phoenix, Ariz., on Saturday.
delphia and carried tho University of was so badly injured on tho first day J"ne, was found when neighbors only n schoolgirl of twelve.
victory over of the roundup at Tucumcari that he broke into a barrel supposed to con
Reports at Mobile, Ala., from liurrl Pennsylvania to a
Young Cheekly Yes, I nm nwnre of
t
districts of southern Ala tho strong cloven from Pennsylvania was almost put out of the contest on tain crudo oil at the Zelgler ranch that. But I came early to avoid tho
days.
later
south of hero. It Is supposod that tho rush.
bama Increased tho death toll to four State College.
In a bulletin Issued by tho Stato woman was murdered by her husband,
nnd tho property damago to $100,000
Department of Education, and sent to who since has been adjudged Insano
GENERAL.
Ntw Fish Bait Declared Good.
Waltor Swltzor, a conductor, was
educators all over tho state, great and now is In tho state hospital at
Tho United Stntcs bureau of fish
shot and killed by a bandit who at
Vegas.
Federal mediators havo Intervened stress is laid on tho Importance of Las
tempted to hold up an lntorurban car
eries reports that on the last crulso
on tho Southwest Missouri railroad be in an effort to settlo tho strlko of mo sanitation in tho schools.
of the Fish Hawk In Chesnpcnke bny
Rite Class Elects Officers.
Scottish
Tho city council of Gallup will not
to nn en and conductors who wero emtween Webb City and Carthago.
Fó. Amos W. Pollard, grand samples of crayfish meat, put up In
Santa
permit chairs in saloons, and Instruct master of Masons In New Moxico, re- brine, wero distributed among crab
Leo Ü. Pratt, an
dork In ployed on Now York's transit lines.
St. Paul and Minneapolis wero ed tho city attorney to prepare an siding at Demlng, was elected presi- fishermen and dealers, to test Its valuo
tho Canadian Bank of Commerce at
Seattle, Wash., was shot and killed in chosen tor the 1917 convention of tho ordinance requiring all dry goods and dent of tho class ot fifty-thre-e
Scot and the possibility of Introducing it as
the bank by Mrs. Edwin C. Hobol, American Fisheries society at tho sos grocery stores to close on Sundays.
tish Rite Masons who took degrees a n substitute for some of the halts now
Gerald Carder, son of Mr. and Mrs, the Scottish Rite Cathedral, in this on tho market. Fishermen who havo
ngod 30, who then shot and killed her slon ot tho convention at Now Or
B. H. Carder, was shot through tho city. Albert E. Dorff of Santa Fé was tried tho crayfish say that It is u very
leans.
self.
Superintendent L. M. Jones or tho foot while out hunting with some boys elected socretary; Myron H. Sabln ot good bait.
Gov. Frank M. Byrno of South Da
kota was electod ptesldent of tho In mino rescue car from Pittsburg was in La Huerta, by Lee Ward, son ot Albuquerque, treasuror, and Charles
A dog's tall is a great wag.
ternatlonal Dry Farming Congress asphyxiated while trying to reach the Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ward of Carls M. Barbor of Albuquerque, clas.i
orator.
nt El Paso. Tox. Frank M. Forbes of entombod men at Jamison No. 7 mine bad.
W. H. Burns ot Mountaineer had
Arizona was olocted first vico proal at Barrackvllle, W. Va.
dent.
After an
search through his Jaw broken by a well drill.
Six Burled In Mine Cave-In- .
A fedoral government tax running tho woods of tho catato of John D.
Las Vegas is making a strong ef
Silver City. As the result of a big
Into millions of dollars will bo lovicd Rockefeller, during which ono ot the fort to have tho Ozark trail route run cave-Iat tho Silver City mine at Pi
upon tho estate of Henry Miller, cat- six convicts who escaped from Sing through that city over tho now Texas- nos Altos, one Mexican miner was
tlo king, who died leaving an estate Sing was shot and wounded, all tho New Mexico Mountain highway, which
killed and five others buried alive. A
variously estimated at from $20,000,- - prisoners were rounded up and cap connects that placo with Amarillo.
large number ot men worked heroic
000 to $40,000,000, It becamo known nt tured.
Fred and John Sakarlason, Socorro ally
several hours to save the
During tho President's rldo about county men who were convicted ot minersforwho
San Francisco.
wero burled and finally
As a punishment for his wife's faith- Pittsburg a man carrying a black sat cattle stealing In January, 1916, and succeeded In reaching them. All five
chel
jump
made
determined
efforts
to
Cahlll,
wealthy
year
automo
to
serve
F.
lessness,
P.
sentenced
in tho peni wero taken out alive and none was
a
bllo dealer of Wichita, Kan., proposes on tho running board of the Pros!
tentiary and to pay fines ot $500 oach tho worse for his experienco except
ovorpowwas
Ho
dent's
car.
finally
to forco his brido of a month to marry
and costs, were granted pardons by for minor cuts and bruises.
tho man ho charges sho plotted with ored and hustled off to a police sta Governor McDonald.
to mulct him out of his monoy and tion.
A suit for $30,000 damages has been
200,000-Acr- e
Ranch Brings $90,000
Coupled with Information that New filed in the
then dlsposo of him.
United States district Fine
A dual that Involved the
Cimarron.
Moxico had intervened in tho Colorado clerk's office in tho fedoral building at
and good digestion go
WASHINGTON.
Fair Rates Association suit camo tho Santa Fó by Julian Krajaclch, admin changing hands ot $90,000 was Con
hand in hand, and one
Van
ot
Bummated
when
J.
Houten
Ra
ot
goods
estate,
the
and chat
announcement that tho caso will bo lstrator
of the biggest aids to
Army aviation officers aro prepar set for final hearing almost any ttmo tels of Frank Rujtft vs. the Victor- ton purchased tho ranch and livestock
interests ot Rich Brothers, twenty
ing to carry their campaign for tho and that a speedy decision will prob- American Fuel Company.
good digestion is a regunorth of Cimarron in tho Ponll
dovolopment of tho air service Into tho ably be forthcoming, Tho state cor
lar dish of
Wrapped in the flag that ho had miles
country.
field of balloons and other lighter- poration counsel of Now Mexico, cor served at the Mexican border, and
thanalr craft
responding to tho state public utili surrounded by the representatives of
Sergeant Dies From Wound.
It was announcod that Senator War ties commission of Colorado, filed for the military organisations ho had
Grape-Nut- s
ren it Wyoming has been placed on tho mal Intention with tho Interstate com loved, Lieut. Antonio J, Luna, ot the
Demlng. Sergeant Henry Cox of
special jU of honor that cntitlos him merce commission ot intervening in Twentieth U. 8. infantry, who died at the Arkansas Machino Gun Company,
to a spoclal pension "for heroism per tho Colorado action, which has for its Fort Bliss after a brief Illness, was who was wounded by the accidental
This wonderfully delicious
formed in actual conflict with tho en purposo the readjustment of nil laid to rest at Santa FÓ in the Na discharge ot one of the new machino
and barley food is so
wheat
emy beyond tho cali ot duty."
Tho freight rates in the lntormountaln re tlonal cemetery.
guns, died at the baso hospital here.
processed
that it yields its
pension is $10 a month.
gion.
Stockmen around Bland aro said to
goodness to the
nourishing
in tho doEnthusiastic
Dallas police arrested a man who be considerably aroused over tho loss
Road Board Members Appointed,
about
in
one hour a
system
twenty-flvvolopment by the department ot labor, gavo tho name ot James Walton and of some
to thirty head ot
Santa Fe. The Stato Highway com
record for ease of digestion.
ot a national employment system for his address as St Louis, Mo., who tho cattle which recently fell dead beside
the benefit of women and girls, has pollco said confessed to the $32,000 the little stream that flows through mission appointed Fred Sherman and
Take it all 'round, Grape-Nu-ts
been promised by twenty-on- e
women's robbory ot a paycar of an Adding Ma Pino canon, near the concentrator of Cal Baker members ot the Luna
contributes beautifully
organizations, having a membership ot chine company in Detroit several tho Cossack Mining Company at county road board, to succeed Dr,
Swope
and Harry Kelly, resigned,
0,000,000, It was announced by An
Bland.
to sturdiness of body and a
woekn ago.
thony CamlnettI, commissioner of Im
Superintendent of Schools Alvan N, Tho commission also named C. C,
radiant, happy personality.
Another $5,000,000 consignment ot
migration.
British gold via Canada was deposited White appointed tho following student Lewis of Wagon Mound, a member ot
Every table should have its
Panama canal authorities have just at the assay office In New York, mak teachers at the ncrmal schools, whose the Mora county road board and Tom
txpenses are paid by the state: Miss Tlllotson of Roswell, a member of the
completed and opened to public uso a ing $10,000,000 in a week.
daily ration of Grape-Nut- s.
vast
at Balboa, on the Pacific
The highest price ever recorded for Elolse Hidalgo of Las Vegas, Juan Chaves county road board. Tlllotson
place
Breot Car tain do
end of the waterway, which is expect- a membership on tho New York Cof Joaquin Ortega of Porvenir, Juan B takes the
a Reason"
mond, now at El Paso with Battery
ed to be of the greatest valuo as a fee and Sugar Exchange was paid Romero, Jr., Ranchos do Taos.
naval asset.
was
when a seat
sold for $5,000.

LATE

No two men look exactly ntlko and
both aro clad oí It
Nobody likes to boar
corn off tho cob.

FOREIGN.

AN EPITOME OF

.

d,

CCt

now nice It would bo If peace rumors could only capturo tho slogan
"Watch us growl"

court-marti-

A two weeks' vacation Isn't Ion?, but
It's a Ions timo to próvido spending
money enough for.

If they keep on cutting tho price,
flivvers will be no moro oxpenslvo than
a good fountain pen.

-

Still, the fortunes that turn out to
bo smaller than they were supposed to
bo aro largo enough.
Old men may say they feel as young
cs ever, but they never admit feel-la- g
as foolish as ever.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

o

Aetna and Stromboll aro active, but
will find there Is much competition for

public notice at this time.

Tcmpus fuglt, and the
youngster of today may bo tho
man of

n

to

When a chap Is In lovo with that
kind of a girl, at least two people
know that red hair Is auburn.
No matter how hot the weather Is
some of tho girls keep right on fixing
their hair In tho enrinuit style.

Russo-Rumanla- n

Investigators And that n womnncan
bo clothed for $28.75 n yenr, but can
they find a woman who Is willing
No matter how
n
"woman Is she puts a little viclousness
Into tho blow when she swats a fly.
sweet-tempere- d

On the other hand, certain varieties
of sharks nro eaten by men and tho
sharks never miiko a howl about It.
Tho English language has about
words, butpnragraphers continuo
to coin new ones about tho weather.
COO,-0-

As cooler weather approaches tho
Igrcat Amcrlcnn business man hopes
jto becomo acquainted with his family

again.

Speaking In the language of styles,
not prices, manufacturers nnnounco
high shoes will soon bo a thing of tho

past

If tho cost of leather compels one to
wear wooden shoes one should thank
fortuno that rubber heels nro obtain
able.
If some of those maimed soldiers
aro good workers, the girls who mnrry them wilt And half a man better
than a whole loafer.
-

Since the advent of the $1 umbrella
nearly everybody has one. It being
easier to buy nn umbrella than to get
ono In the natural way.
Two things you can say to almost
any man without offending him. One
Is: "You nre working too hard." The
other Is: "You ought to gnt more
pay."
With crudo oil nrlcos shnnnlnc nnd
gasoline prices standing pat It looks
as If somebody were going to get nn
extra share or our unparalleled pros
pcrity.
Though the world hns never before
been so wurllke, never before has the
world been so thoroughly convinced
of the folly of war.
Though tho map of Europo will bo
somewhat changed after tho war, En
rope's bank account will have experi
enced tho most startling transforma
tion.
Paper containers for soft drinks may
prevent rowdy buseball funs from "lay
lng out" tho umpire, but until they
nro forced to wear gags during a
game the Job of umpiring will be no
sinecure.

Just when a town thinks It has become metropolitan some
citizen spoils It all by writing n letter
g

to tho leading newspapor congratulat

lng the lire department for some smart
bit of work.

Walking a tight ropo over a yawnlng chasm, or balancing on the end
of a swaying pole. Is nothing compared to the position of tho Btnallcr
nations In Europe that aro trying to
keep strictly neutral.

It Is easy enough to buy tho demonstration car, ono discovers, but very
dlfllcult to employ the demonstrating
talesman for a chauffeur.
Whon that Zeppolln nlr line Is established across the Atlantic, a European
trip will cease to liavo terrors for
tboso who ore afraid of the water.
As n rule people are sympathetic,
but the man who Is carrying a watermelon,- In his arms knows that somo-wheIn the world there Is somebody
who'wpuld like to seo him drop It

re

,,r.
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Sailly-Saillise-
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forty-flvo-yar- d

o

well-know- n

0

cano-swep-

all-nig-

n

Sunny

Dispositions

o

dry-doc- k

-
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SELF-FEEDIN-

PLAN

G

Hessian Fly and Give Soil
Tima to Become Moist and Com
pact Underneath.

VERY

PRACTICABLE

Orado Berkshire. Uniform In 8lze,
Averaging. 93 Pounds Were Used-A- mple
Room for Exerclso
Was Given Animals.
From the United States Department of

Agriculture;
method
Tho valuo of tho
of fattening pigs was demonstrated In
an experiment recently cnrrlcd out at
tho experimental farm of tho bureau of
animal Industry at Beltsville, Md. Tho
object was to determino tho value of
this system ns compared with tho or
dinary method of hand feeding.
Tho pigs used In tho experiment
were grade Berkshlres farrowed In tho
fall of 1015. They averaged 03 pounds
per head when tho experiment stnrtcd,
lot wcro fed three
Tho band-fetimes dally, tho amount being governed
by the appetites. Tho ration given tho
hand-fehogs was composed of 5 ports
cornmcal, 4 parts middlings nnd 1 part
self-feed-

d

d

Early plowing of wheat la beneficial
In moro ways than one. Not only docs
It bury tho Hessian fly, but It also
gives timo for tho plowed coll to bc- como moist and compact underneath.
Such a condition of tho soil is dlfllcult
to sccuro If plowing Is put off until
September. Keeping down tho weeds
also conserves soli molsturo nnd plant
foods. From flvo to seven hundred
tons of water aro necessary to produce a ton of dry weeds and moist of
this may bo saved for tho wheat crop.
riant food is mado available moro
rapidly when early plowing Is prac
ticed, duo to tho better air circulation.
If tho weeds aro kept down, this food
is stored up and ready to glvo tho
wheat a quick, vigorous start when
seeding time comes. If, on Uio other
hand, tho weeds aro allowed to grow,
they will draw heavily on this plant
food and whllo they will eventually dlo
and decay, restoring It to tho soil, tho
wheat will not do well, for If tho
wheat crop waits until tho weeds de
cay, tho danger from winterkilling
will bo greatly Increased. This differ- enco in growth may mako tho difference between winterkilling and good
spring condition.

MINING AND OIL
NEWS
Wcsttrn Nwtpapr Union Nawi Brvlc.
Metal Market Values.

tho slop pour out of tho bucket with- -

out sticking. Tho feeding was done
nt 7 nnd 11:30 o'clock In tho forenoon
nnd 4:30 o'clock In the afternoon,
Tho self-fe- d
lot had freo access at
all times to cornmcal, middlings nnd
tankage In separate compartments of
Close watch was kept
a
on the feeder, nnd a supply of each
feed maintained,
Both lots of pigs were kept in dry
lots n quarter of an aero In size. The
pigs were given ample room for exer- cluo and sufficient shelter. Tho pigs
in both lots had access to a mineral
mixturo composed of

Tho Scientific American In Illustrat
ing and describing a holder for dl3ks
and colters whllo they are being sharp
ened, Invented by J. J. Rinds and M.
It. Wright of Wall Lake, la., says
"This holder has a frame supported
by, and movnblo vertically relatively to,
tho stationary frame, tho movnblo
frame having a bearing at one end, In
which a vertical shaft Is Journnled, this
shaft having a thread meshing In a
threaded orifico in a member secured
to the stationary frame. Tho shaft has
flanges disposed so that tho movable

$

Arizona.

Tho Arizona Butte mino Is located
near Chlorldo and Is now a producer
of gold, silver and lead.
Operations aro to start at onco on
tho proporty of tho Nevada-OatmaMining Company at Oatman.
In search of tho cop
per showing that appoars on tho 700- foot level began at tho Joromo Victor.
Tho Towno management nt King
man is preparing to equip tho mino
with a now gallows fratno, hoist and
compressor.
Another rich strike of high grade
ore Is reportod from tho Woaver dis
trict. This timo It Is cold oro on
tho property owned by Frod Fulham.
lovel
Tho crosscut on tho
mino, at Mineral
of tho Koystono
Park, has cut through eight foot of
ore, having an averago valuo of bet
ter than $200 per ton In gold and
silver.

self-feede- r.

Chiircoal, bushel
saaid Munds1"?.'

1

bU8!'e.1

1

lime, pounds
Sulphur, pounds
l'uiverizeu copperas, ñoünds
Summary of Results.
Feeling-- period, Feb. 22 to May
70 days.
r

Hand-fe- d

4
2
2,

1916

Self-feed-

lot.x
9
Number
Average
92.00
pounds
Average
20S.00
pounds
Averago
11X00
pounds
Averace
1.61
1.04
pounds
Feed eaten dallv bv t hz:
2.13
5.46
Corn meal, pounds
.81
1.70
Middlings, pounds
43
.28
Tankage, pounds
Averacre dallv ration.
6.E5
4.25
pounds
Pounds of feed per 100
405.00
410.00
pounds gain
$5.67
Cost of 100 pounds caln. $3.24
4
parts
partB
5
corn
meal,
Ration:
1 Dart tankaeo.
xRatlon: Cornmeal, middlings, tankage.
lot.

9
of pips
Initial welclit
94.00
final WKlcht.
167.50
gain por pie,
73.50
dally
caln.

Tho cost per ton of feed used In the
experiments wns as follows: Cornmeal,
$27; middlings, $30; tnnknge. $50.
lot
All the pigs In tho
maintained keen appetites during tho
pigs
70 days of feeding. Tho hand-feself-feed-

d

Hay Rack.

g

averaged 04 pounds per head and the
,1
trtn nO nminrlct rn linn l nt rlio.
beginning of the test. At tho end of 70
pigs nvernged 107.5
days tho hand-fepigs 205
pounds nnd the self-fe- d
rounds. 37.5 pounds more than the
pigs con
hand-fepigs. Tho self-fe- d
sumed n grenter quuntlty of feed per
hnnil durlnc tho test than tho hnnd-fenlcs. but It took only 405 pounds of
feed to produce 100 pounds nt n cost of
pigs pro- $5.07, whllo tho hand-feduccd 100 nounds of gain at n cost of
$024,
pigs made a better show- Tho self-felot In both
Ing, surpassing the hand-fernto nmi omnnmv of unins. Tho re- suits of tho experiment clearly show
that for quick fattening the
is very practicable.

Holder for Disks and Colters.
frame may bo raised or lowered rein- ttvely to tho stationary frame of a
crnnk secured t5 tho shaft. Journnled
in uoanngs in tno movaoio iramo is a
longitudinally extending shaft, to tho
outer end of which Is secured a disk
or colter to be ground, the longitudinal
shaft being driven by genrlng, which
connects a transverso shaft, having a
crank, with tho longitudinal shaft.
TIME

FOR CUTTING ALFALFA

Should Be Allowed to Grow
Slightly Longer for Horses Than
Other Live Stock.

Crop

(By A. C. AltNT.)

For all classes of animals except
horses, alfalfa should bo cut for hay

when tho new shoots or stems begin
to nppenr at the crown. Theso nro
easily seen Just as they como up
among tho old stems at about tho betime. Cut
ginning of blossoming
ting earlier than this Is not destramo
or profitable, since tho yield will bo
smaller and the hay will bo moro dif
ficult to cure. It should not be nl
lowed to get much beyond this stage
for two reasons: (1) Although a
somewhat heavier first cutting of has
can be secured by nllowlng It to stand
longer than tho timo recommended,
the liny Is neither ns pnlatnble, nor ns
nutritious. (2) Leaving tho first crop
after It Is at tho proper stage to cut
delays nnd reduces tho second crop,
since the new shoots coming from tho
crown nro cut off with tho first crop
When alfalfn Is to be fed to horses, It
may bo ullowed to grow slightly
longer than when It is to bo fed to
cattle, but It should never be left un
til tho second crop Is Injured In cut
ting tho first crop.
GOOD AS RAT EXTERMINATOR

d

d

d

d

d

d

self-feed-

ANNOYING HABIT OF HORSES

Exhaust Gases From Motor Proved Effi
cient by Illinois Farmer Every
Rodent Killed.
The exhaust gases of a gasoline

.67
0.C0
7.00

Bar silver
Spolter, por 100 lbs., SC. Louis.
Load, nor 100 lbs.. Now York..
2Ü.S71&
Copper, casting
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, eo
por cent, $18 to $20 per unit. Crudo
ores, CO per con'., Ji7.bu to izu; zo
nor cent. 39.40 to $10: 10 per cent,
$7.80 to $10 per unit

IrT

Self.Feeder.

Da

SCOTT'S GARAGE

Interés para toda la aente

The Ford Agency

de Nuevo Mexico.

T
mlx
we
Just before KEEP FARM TOOLS IN ORDER
feeding, tho nmount to bo fed was
weighed nnd then mired Into a thick Holder for Disks and Colters for Uso
When They Are Being Sharp- slop, enough water being used to make
. ened Is Handy Device.

Inexnenslvo

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

WESTERN

Burle

Value Demonstrated In Recent
Experiments at Beltsville.

PUN IS

PLOW WHEAT GROUND EARLY

en- -

glno are said to bo fatal to rats. Tho
chlckcnhouse of nn Illinois farmer wns
Infested with them. Ho attached a hose

to tho exhaust pipe of his motor car,
inserted tho other end under tho floor
nnd set tho englno running. Twenty rats
tried to oscape, but were killed by dogs
nnd when ho took un tho floor ho
found 140 rats dead or stupefied, not
ono escaping.
MANURE FOR CLOVER FIELDS

Average Return of $4.69 a Ton Made
In Experiments Conducted at
Practice of Continually Switching Tall
Iowa Station.
Over Lines May Be 8topped by
Use of Crupper.
Bnrnynrd manure applied to clover
. It Is nnnoylng to Hare a horso con- sod to bo turned under tho following
tinually switching his tall over the spring hns yielded an averago return
lines. Try putting n thlcc crupper of S4.00 a ton In experiments at tho
under the tall, or tío strands of the Iowa experiment station. Applications
meadows left for hay
tall to the harness on each side, or use on clover-mixe- d
leather straps for tho purpose until have produced an annual return of
$3.70 a ton at the Iowa station.
bo discontinúes tho practica.

n

Cross-cuttin-

g

300-fo-

Colorado.

Both coal nnd quartz miners are
wanted in the Crestod Butto district.
A carloid of tungsten concentrate
was shlDDcd from Silvcrton to Now
York.

Tho flotation mill on tho Humboldt

property at Ward has ceased opera
tions owing to lack of patronage.
A considerable quantity of coal Is
being takon out of tho Nonac mine
on Prospect Heights near Canon City.
At Silvcrton a new ore body has re
cently been encountered on tho Emer
aid claim of tho Crown Jewel group,
Contracts have been let for the con
struction of a $60,000 refining plant
for raro metals at Utah Junction noar
Denver.
Forty tons of ore shipped from the
Crosson mine at Crlpplo Crook to th
Copeland sampler were settled for by
a check for $50,000.
From Boulder It Is roported that a
largo pocket of tungsten ore has been
struck In a lease on tho Primos prop
erty, near Lakewood.
Oil Company, op
Tho
crating in tho Mllnor district, is ar
ranging to Install anothor drilling out
fit on Butcherknlfe creek.
In tho White Haven mine at Ward
there has been opened up a good pro
ducing vein at a depth of 41-- foet
and COO feet from tho shaft.
A dispatch from Durango states
that big gold strikes are being made
In ranld succession in the various
mining districts of tho San Juan ba
sin.
Tungsten mining and prospecting
In Boulder county and tho Kolllnsvllle
section of Gilpin county has proved ot
r
great assistance to the
properties.
Now capital has become interested
in the projoct of tho Gold Crown Mln
ing Company at Ouray, with tho re
suit that the company's mill will bo
pushed to rapid completion.
Frank E. Trumble, manager ot the
Silver Boll mino at Ophlr, noar Tollu
ride, has had tho satisfaction ot
breaking Into No. C, the highest lovel
on tho Bell, with Its upraise.

(Veitern Nampaper Union Newt Scrvte.

Nuevo Mexico.
So expidió de Farmlngton dos fur
gones do miel.
Claudo Hosklns do Roy so molió los

dedos en una prensa para sidra.
Se acaba do montar un elevador
nuevo y perfeccionado en Clayton.
La oxacclón do tributos do Santa
Fó ha sido fijada en $2.52 por ciento.
Earnest Lenthorman fuó escaldado
por las llamas do un cubo do gasolina
en Roy.
El afio que vleno 103 agrlcultoios do
Domine cultivaron la remolacha de
azúcar.
Después do nüoa de Inactividad, los
aserraderos do Alamogordo oslan do
nuevo ocupados.
Dos hombres que, so dlco, habrían
robado mineral de oro do la mina do
Aztec, escaparon.
Frank Stldhain, un ranchero habi
tando en la vecindad de Hachlta, re
cibió un tiro mortal.
W. H. Burns do Mountaineer tuvo
la mandíbula fracturada por una bar
rena de excavar pozos.
La gran logia do francmasones so
reunirá en Las Cruces el año próximo
el primer lunes de octubre.
El censo do oscuola del condado do
Otero muestra 2,835, que es un excoso
do 2G5 sobro el aüo p. pasado.
La estación abierta para la caza del
ciervo en la reglón norto de Nuovo
Mexico so abrió el 1G de octubre.
Tres tonoladas de mineral oro y
plata se expidieron do las minas de
Mogollón durante el mes do septiem
bre.
Unos hombres Interesados en la pro
ducción do petróleo están ahora en
Santa Fó preparándose para la exca
vación do pozos.
Ray Malcolm do Hlllsboro fuo ma
tado al Instante por la descarga acci
dental do una escopeta en las manos
do Harry Benson.
Alex D. Goldonborg do Tucumcarl
fuó elegido do gran sacerdolo on la reunión de los francmasones del Arco
Real en Las Vegas.
Diez y nuevo Mejicanos fueron con
denados por homicidio en Demlng en
conexión con el asalto criminal en

gold-sllvo-

New Mexico.
Tho mining Industry at Ellzaboth
town and Bed Blvor aro roported
booming, and many Improvements are

being made.
At tho Pacific mino In tho Mogol
lón district, a SU, foot vein was cut
level, and It will bo do
on
velopod both north and south.
The Oaks Company has been pack
ing oro to custom mill, Mogollón dls
trlct, from development work on tho
Clifton and Eberle mines.
Tho Socorro Mining & Milling Co.
has eliminated concentrating tables
In mill and will turn all their product
Into bullion.
Tho plant treats about
230 tons of ore dally.
Bhaft
The new
of Mogollón Mines Co. has roachod a
depth ot 950 feet. Oro pockets and
sump aro being cut and development
will be started from both tho 800- - and
levels. This mine has been
producing steadily for a number ot
years, and from a block of ground
2,000 feet long and 700 feet In holght
has yloldod upwards ot $6,000,000.00 In
gold and silver.
C00-fo-

900-fo-

Wyoming,

Fifteen strings ot tools are now op
cradng In tho Big Muddy oil field,
ana several wells are being brought In
every week.
The Syphor & Reynolds woll on tho
Greybull river drilled Into the oil
sand and considerable oil was brought
to tho surface In tho bailer.
Interest In tho Greybull oil field is
increasing rapidly, and new companies
re preparing to begin work as soon as
their rigs are in position.

Columbus el 9 do marzo.
Los frlioles están produciendo do
1,000 a 2,000 libras por aero en la sec
ción do morlarlty, cantidad quo rep

resenta hacia $50 por aero.
Se Inició una clase grande en el
Templete, en la sesión que tuvo lugar
en East Las Vegas, por el temple to do
Ballut Abyad do Albuquerque.
La población do montafias. Chama,
es ahora un lugar muy ocupado, pues
bo están expidiendo 100,000 carneros
do eso punto para el mercado.
Dos furgones do maquinas do alzar
y grúas están en el punto en dordo se
empezaran los trabajos para la construcción del proyecto do Eagle Nost.
Los agricultores del condado do
Union so regocijan do la abundancia
de las cosechas este aüo, y do los altos
precios recibidos por todos sus pro
ductos.
Bud Clayton, un Jinete muy cono
cido, fuó tan malamente Injuriado el
primer día del rodeo en Tucumcarl
que tuvo quo quedar fuera da la con
tienda duranto los otros días.
Las Vegas esta haciendo un gran
estuerzo para quo so prolongue el
sendero de Ozurk por esa ciudad sobro
ol nuevo camino grando do Texas- Nuevo Mexico, quo comunica eso lugar

Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Line of Accessories
At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburp- Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money
-
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Make Your Headquarters

at tho

Vendóme
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric lights.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
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GEORGE W.

For Shipper
EL PASO BUKI.TÍB.

S08 San

Assayer and Chemist

P.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBDRQ,
MEXICO.

CROCKER, jtf.D.

AI. M.

runouAsKii

Box 302

Tza,

A. W. Moriiingstar,

Phralelan and Nargann.
and Ar
Dlitrlot Surgron Southern Pacific
New Meileu Itallroadi, gurrcen to
ion

LAWYEBS
SILVER
NEW MEXICO
Will be at Lordaburg at tbe office of
O. W. Marsalls, on the first and third
SATURDAY of each mouth for the
convenience of clients

0m

MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINH

Insurance
Lending Compnnies Scottish
Union, Firomcn'j, Connecticut
HOME, PALETINR

Your Business Solicited

Custom Assay Office

Acid

Critchetl

Made from the esltbrated Clifton
Ores. Frae from Antimony and Arsenic.

AU1ZOMA.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
ArKidney Ailments, Inflamatlons,
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Urealtln? etc. Perfect Treat-

ment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Larue Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDehhott.

WHITE and ANDREWS

&

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
P. O. Box 712 El Paso. Texas.

man bt.iotrioai. ixkhot,

Copper Oo.
Arizona
OMWON.

St.

Terrell & Black

Coperas

Olres more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than sor Chemicals
tn the market.
A Inner freight haul sared to the
consumers In both stats, Arizona
and New Mez.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

355 10th
AUIZONA.

UOCOLAS,

American Conaolldatad Copper Co,
NitrMsxioo.
LORDiacita

Site

,

aOLl) AM HII.VKK IIULLIOK

to the

St. XI Faio,
rnnclun
O. 1IUX 480

MW

Agent for Ore Shippers
at the Douglas Smelters.

CAMERON

Bepreirntatlre

M

ARTHUR W. H0UCK

Assayor and Chemist

con Amarillo.

En un boletín publlcndo por el de
partamento do educación, y enviado á
todos los educadores por todo el es
tado, so da gran Importancia al punto
on quo so trata do las condiciones sani
tarias do las oscuclas.
Los soldados do la guardia nacional
do Nuovo Mexico, que han estado en
la frontera desdo el t2 de mayo, y quo
ahora piensan quedarso nil! durante
los meses de Invierno, desean guo so
les procuro una sala do recreo para
pasar las tardes grandes de la opta
ción fría.
Fred Y Juan Sakarlason, hombros
del condado do Socorro quo fueron
condenados por robo do ganado en
enero, 191C, encarcelados en la peni
tenciarla por un afio y obligados a
pagar multas do $500 y costos cada
uno, recibieron su perdón del Gober
nador McDonald.
El superintendente de escuelns Alvan N. Whlto nombró n los siguientes
mnestros-estudlanto- s
en las oscuolas
normales, cuyos gastos son pagados
por el estado: la Señorita Eloísa
Hidalgo do Lns Vogas, Juan Joaquín
Ortega de Porvenir, Juan B, Romero,
hijo, Ranchos de Taos.
El rasgo sobresaliente do la soBlón
do segundo din do la conferencia metodista meridional do Nuevo Mexico
en Clovls fuó el reporto do la obra so
cial quo so está haciendo por las Igle
sias al largo do la frontera entro los
soldados allí estacionados, especial
mente en María y Las Cruces.
Gerald Carder, hija del SeOor y
Señora B. H. Cardo recibió un tiro en
el pío mientras cazando con algunos
otros muchachos en La Huerta, do las
manos de Lee Ward, hijo del Sonar
y Señora W. W. Ward de Carlsbad.
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Feed
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Livery Stable

JONES & BURNS

i

r! Yen rood attention.
Tramferrlnr and dragase.

Hoarding-itoc-

I
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I Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON. I
Office:

Attnrueya at Law

Blown Block
St.

1,0 AN & TRUST BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WASHINGTON

Permanently Located.

Special attention to public Laid and Mlnlnr catee before the General Iand Office and Interior
.Department. .I'ATKNTH POH FNVKNTIONB

LOnDSDUBQ, NEW MHXIOO.

wwil

Undertaking and JtLmbalming
Our Stock ofOasketa, Burial Robea and I KRWHEELEB, our Embalmer
Undertakers Equipment is Oomplote I Will Aiiswor Galls Day or Night

THE

ROBERTS

&

LEAHY MERCANTILE

LORDSIIURG,

Insurance

COMPANY,

INC.

NEW MEXICO

Real Estate

oí mistar &

Ansie

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
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FOR GOVERNOR

Prince Albert gives

01 ATE

smokers such

O'JT THE

A

delight, because

AÜ iTGB

its flavor 3 so different and so
delightfully good;
it can't bite your tongue;
it can't parch ycur throat;
you can smolec it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco happiness!

fw

Li Vep Mlcvel A. Ol-r- n, (tpí-p- i rcr of tbeRinU
Printing Company at Snní Fí, puth.U . of
"New Mexican," and can Mato on tho Democratic stat"
i.uj.yucf of Ma
ticket for awlltor, hiioke to a until but Mtercm-jformer fellow townsmen. Having hoard i lit. t Oioro r cuntly had lo
up ton years of unpaid back taxes, and that Uziquiel ''. de Baca, the
Democratic candidate for governor, would appear on the platform
with blm, tho neighbors of both went to the meeting to hear what
would be raid, San Miguel comity had Jut about Riven up hope of
ever getting Otdro'a delinquent tax money, and as ins nomination by
the Democrats permitted him to mol e a raise nnd py up, Las Vegas
people look with favor on bt nomination, although thir will not nffíct
nice thing
the way tney vote, htkewlee thoy romembpre-- l n'l l
Lieutenant Governor de Daca bad sold about Utero In his paper. La
Venan,
and so thoy turned out to
Voz del Pueblo, published at Las
hear de Hacn reconcile his former condemn, tlon with his prrcent fulsome praise. It was an Intorostlng meeting.
Utero, as Is hlb custom when in a political contf. t, opr.ad up
with the "race lseue." lie charged that the Republican had been
old charge
using the "race Issue" In the Pevoi Valley. This
has been used in every election for many ycar.M. otero is not nn origv,cr? tire of
inal man. HI methods as governor of th' tcrrii'-the parasites of all ages; and as nn attache of tho Santa l"e New
chfing.nl.
Mexican end Its millionaire backer, he has not
O'ero told
t ie people what he tnd de Haca had done In thU eumpatgn to prove
II the Republicans Mars and thlevps; and de D.ira then to'.il the
people what he and Utero had done to prove the Republicans a'.l linn
in irui Hops to all hln
and thieves. State Chairman Arthur
candidates and speakers appear to Le to call all Republicans liars and
thieves.
It wus an attentive, dignified, courteous ai'dlrncc, but when da
Hnrn and Oloro benn to exehmnp compliments and dwsil on the
integrity, patriotism and high character, each of the other, the peoplo
began to laugh and a cruel young man with a sense of humor bogan
of translations ot p irarapiis quot'd
parlng around the
i"rbatlni from La Vn del I'uehln. d Haca' pi'iT, cf a few rlinrt
years ago. While de Daca told the people of his home town what
n nice chap be now thinks Utero, bis pudtenro was reeding a lonj
l,ne of naragraphs from do Ilaca's Lh Vox, of which the following
are a few samples:
LAST

WRBIC In

'

'A

6n the reverse side of every Princ
Albert package you will read :

PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30th, lOOT"
p

we'I-wor-

That means to you a lot of tobacco enjoyment. Prince Albert has always been
Bold without coupons or premiums. Wo
prefer to give quality

"

Vj

I

national joy smoke

ymttterof

no
on f
cheery howdy-d- o
OU'LL find
how much of stranger you are in the
'neck the woode you drop nio. For, Prtnce
you
Albert i ritht fire ñt rnTirar
pea ttiAt tell tooacco r i nn toppy rea
rea
sella lor & ntcicei ana tne naynana-some
tin foraditne;tnen there m rne
pound end half'pound tin
huimaora ana tne pouna
i

?n

lisll-cop'-

:&M

pe

tg
in pipe satisfaction
is all we or its enthusi
m.
numiaarmin
astic friends ever claimed
that krrpt the
SV
bacco in euch
trim
for it!
It answers every smoke desire you
or any other- man ever had! It is so
cool and fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time
cryixni-Riaa-

to-

III,

"The fact that not n single nntlvo son of tho territory appear on the list of delegates which the goPrllor (Otero)
appointed to go to Chicago on the 21st day of June, to rep
resom the Republican parly In the national convention, admits only ono explanation, and that is the aversion which the
f
of v. hose blood
said Otero evidently has to the race,
runs through his veins. . . . Thl :nd his ninny other acts
to which so repeatedly we havo called the attention of the
people, provo conclusively whil v e believe, and that is, that
the governor (Otero), imitating the botses during tho timet
of "peonage," conxiders that the N'ew Mexican pecplp are Jurt
good enorgh to work nnd not to alt at the table with
their "Lord."

-

one-hal-

haroidi

1

o

Will you invest

or 10c to prove out our
on the national joy smoke?

OTERO, WHEN HIS UNDERTOOK TO TtAIÍIR TTTR "li ACE ISSUE" AGAINST THE MCPITHLICANS 'N HI3 LAS VE'lAS SPEECH,
DID NOT hlit'CEED. HUT HE DID SUCCEED IN ItAISINO SOME

R.

OF HIS PAST WHICH WAS NOT HALF AS DEAD AS HE HOPED.

De linca Is now going about tho state telling the ppople that
Otero Is their friend, on honest mm and a good cltlxcn. During the
eight years that Otero was governor do Baca hardly pawed nn Isruc
ot his piper without some statement like the one quoted above, which
he evidently slncorely bolloved.
Iah Vegas citizens bevr been Inf'nltply amu-e- d at.th" oxchanjre
of ploasant fiction about each oth.T betve"ii de Bora rnd Otero. As
the lwuqi'etH were passed bnck sn.l forth Hip peop'o remembered.
When Otero raised Hip rn?o Isue they rrcnl'ed bow dp Ilicn had
poople, or .
proven Otero's nttltudo toward tho
ngninst them, while ho was governor. And when Oloro to'd of
high character and personal Integrity and clrtnn rcrotd of 13. C. de
In Le Voo-eand
Haca, the people romombered his years of
tho outstanding Incidents theroln. They recalled practically tho time
whon de IlBcn nB a inembor and Rfcretnrv of the Lb Vtos chool
board, loaned $300 of tho public rc'iool funds to his political boss, to
bo Used for tho purpura of n local elect'on c.irapa!gn.
Men who hnrbor hntrods as de Haca and Otero do: mon who have
tbrse two, are told lndeo
records behind them such ns are
and give llttlo credit to tho Inteltlrtcnro of the prop'e whan thoy go
on the public platform as cnndld'ilC" fcr o'f'fc fopefher and for the
Tho peonln have
akw of the effort to cct voen, forget . (heir
HI", whole official record
nlways been icrarded by Otero a'
proves his point of view, nut the "soplo are not fools and the peo-e do not foi'ret. The people wb' pot fcrpct on elect'on day that
the same newspaper at Santa Fé, "The New Mexican," under a difwhn bo was governor; that It
ferent ninnnron.ent. "uppnrted Gti'-prc and the eme
gave to him tho same large proptrtlon of It
fulsome praise an Is being given h'.m now. They remember Otero's
relation to tho former managomrnt of tho New Mexican; nnd they
know hi-- ) relat'on to tho present management.
Otero has resorted nnd will cotitluue to resort to unfair,
crookd methods in Hi'n campaign. It N tho nnlv
he knows. Tho republicans need po no further than his rocord
and the general nubile knowledge of that record to guarantee Otero's
overwhelming defenL Such strenr"i os d. H.u i bid lua been lost
'i
e nin'ete chango
to him largelv hy hl Hbondonment t,f prnciiiof front and his public repudiation of his fight on Otero nnd his
twenty years of
.slatcmBiitR about him coveiing a period of
nctlve direction of his newspaper
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J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

ine bitter and illogical attncKn
mado by tho Democrats on tho Repub-

Spanish-America-

For Infanta and Children.
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ue Daca Falls to Arouse Enthusiasm
Among Faithful Democrats Along
the Pecos, While Unpopularity
.

of McDonald Is Shown In
Meagre Crowds and
Lack of En-

lican candidatos disgusted tlioir hoar
ers In Roawell. This Is far too lntelll
gent a community to bo favorably
by candidates who 1'avo no
better nrgumcnts for election than
blatant shouts that all Republican candidates aro liars, thlovoa and cutthroats. It was as If tho candidates
wero striving, somowhat maudlinly, to
drown their own Imporfectlons In tho
nolso of wholesale misrepresentations
and llhol ot tho opposition candldnlos.
If there was no enthusiasm for tho
Domocratlc stato ticket before the de
party got here,
thero was loss aftor thoy had gone.
The McDonald Brand of Governor,
Governor McDonald told the peoplo
here that do Baca Avould malto tho
same kind of a governor he (MrDon
aid) had been. This statomont has
provoked sniffs, where It has not Inspired more emphatic Indications of
disapproval, up and down the valley.
The Pecos Valloy Is normally Democratic, as everyone knows, but that
does not mean that tho peoplo hero
are elated over W. C. McDonnl 's administration of the high office of governor.
There nro many citizuns,
among them lifelong and prominent
Democrats, who aro frank to pay that
McDonald as a governor has boen far
from satisfactory.
Therofore McDonald's fatuous assurance ayo, confession that de Haca would mako the same kind of a
governor ho has mado did not boost
de Baca's Btock one bit. It might havo
dono do Baca moro good If McDonald
had said thnt do Baca would be the
kind of a governor McDonald was not
De Baca's Amazing Statesmanship,
It Is doubtful, though, If this reversal of the statement would havo
helped do Baca any, for de Baca himself did not striko tho peoplo hero with
Voters, Democrats an-any favor.
otherwise who attended the meeting,
will toll you that do Baca, looking so
soedy ns to bo almost unkempt, disof an hour
coursed for
!on how he provonted tho first state
legislature from performing tho
prlvllbge of ' stopnlng the clock"
in ordor to complete necessary business boforo time for adjournment. He
seems to regard this feat bb a startling
Rlthor that,, or ho
bit of statecraft.
thought thnt the peoplo hore would
not know that stopping tho clock was
expedient practiced by
a
legislatures tho country ovor.
Otero's Billingsgate Disgusts People.
What most disgusted tho peoplo
here, however, wero the vulgarities of
the Domocrntlo candidatos In their denunciation of their opponents, tho Republicans, as liars, blackguards and
criminals merely bocause thoy wero
Republicans. To the naturally chivalrous Tocos Valloy It did not ound
good, for instance, to hoar a political
turncont like Miguel A. Otoro. Democratic candidate for stRte nudltor, attempt thus to brand all RopubllcanB,
Including tho present Ropubllcan candidate for nudltor. who Otoro himself
appointed to office throo times.
Otero carried his vulgarity so far. In
fact, that he was publicly rebuked by
ono of tho most populnr and Influential citizens of Roswoll.
Gilly and His Moral.
Otoro was defaming tho moral
of Ropubllcnn candidates In a
large group of citizens on tho stroet
hore when tho Influential citizen referred to Intorrup'tod him.
"If I wero you, OIHy," said this Roa
well man, I would not bring up tha
known you a
moral question. I 1
long while, and you know that I know
all about you and tho candidates who
are with you on tho Democratic stato

Winston-Sale-

Baarewi
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(By Geo, C. Cowing.)
Hoswell, N. M., Oct. 12. Thero Is no

genuine outhuslasm for the Democratic state tlckot In the Pecos vnlloy,
and a caroful Inquiry has developed the
fnct that the rocont visit of Candidatos E. C. de Bncu, Governor W. C.
McDonald and M. A. Otoro was a por- coptlblo frost.
The Domocratlc candidates had sent
out glowing reports of their visit to
Roswoll, alleging that thoy were re- rolved by great crowds and with much
enthusiasm nnd rocountlng tho favorable sontlmont their coming had en- gendorod for the Domocratlc ticket.
By way of ascertaining how far tho
Democratic candidates had strotcllid
the facts nnd to got a reliable, survey
of the political sontlmont along the
Pecos, an Investigation was mado hero
In the wake ot tho do
Otoro troupe.
As was to bo expoctod, the reporta
sent out by the Domocrntlo candidatos
were tho veriest fiction. They either
deliberately misrepresented tho quality of their recoptlon or they wore
"kidding themselvos" a "kidding," It
might bo romarked, that amounted to
a broacVbonx.
Tho facts nro those.: De Baca, McDonald and Otoro spoke hero In Bos-woto a small and Indtfforent audience. Most of tho populaco sought tho
attractions of n local festival, then In
progress, rathor than listón to candi--'
dates for whom thoy had not then, and
still have not, any enthusiasm and lit-
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You Need a Tonic
There are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything."
begin taking Laraui today, bold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.

You can t write memorandas on the first piece
of paper you see and
expect to find them when
you really need them, but

you can make
use of an

time-honore- d
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thusiasm.
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ÍOBVCCO IS PREPAfíED
Í!!tí)!l&MOXeRSU!lDERtHE
PROCESS DISCOVERED IH
MÁKIHG EXPERIMEMreltp
t 'Pf.OnllCE THE MOSTlbté"
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MEMO BOOK
It will hide in your vest
pocket and' there is all your
dataindexed for inttant reference.

There is an
tssnaJpEsaxa BOOK
for Every Business
and Profession
I

ROADS AS AN ISSUE IN THE

NEW MEXICO

Johnson la known
for hla advocucy of bettor roads
and for tlio wldo publicity lila
writings and nddrossos havo
given Now Moxlco In the oidor
SoutVi and In the Kant.
Tlio first ciKhtoon years of
his public life woro spent In the
ministry of tho Presbyterian
church, In pastorates of Increasing Iniportnnce In Iowa. In Don-vo- r
nnd In Chicago.
Fourteen
years ago a nervous broakdown
r
to
him
an
seelt
caused
llfo.
After soven years In North
Carolina he came to Now Moxlco, settling on a ranch In Lincoln county, nt Ruidoso, where
he still rosillos. Ho has been In
clofco working rotation with
whoso business mon have
bean solidly behind him In his
work for roads.
Dr. Johnson won for hlmsolf a
national reputation through tho
Impetus ho gave the Good Roads
BUI In Congress, and In particular the provision of a million dollars a year for ton years for
roads on national forests.

are

Tho Democratic

FORTUNATELY or otherwise tho
become a leading
Ipsuc In the campaign In this state.
Theoretically roads should bo kept out
of i'o'ltics. Practically It seems Impossible to do so.
feol-InThere has been a
among the good roads people of
the stato that there should be a radical chango In the administration of
stato road funds.
This feeling was
Intensity when
widespread. It grew-ithe federal government apportioned
one million, one hundred and seventy
thousand dollars for road construction
pror
in New Moxlco. on a
gram, to bo matchod by nn equal
amount of Btuto monoy; nnd left the
selection of tho reads to be Improved
In the hands of tho Stato Highway
g

deep-seate-

This desire for a change grew out
of two convictions. First, that tho
counties In many Instances had not
been tronted justly In tho distribution
of state funds. Thcro was no objection to tho principle of centralization,
but In the Judgmont of many the
was carried too far. A strong
county will not object to lending some
assistance In building a, road In a
weak county, provided tho road Is of
statewide or national Importance, nut
there Is a strong feeling that monoy
revisit
derived from taxation should
Its source, and that the taxpaypr has
a right to the big end of his road tax
monoy nt homo.
This feeling did not follow political
lines. In no county was It stronger
than In Chaves county, a Democratic
stronghold. The first ovidenco of this
Btato of things appeared when the bill
authorizing a stato bond Issuo of $500,-00for road construction was ponding
It was tho
In tho stato Legislature.
Democratic senator from Chavos county who secured the amendment compelling the Stato Highway Commission
to oxpond tho money in the counties
on the basis of the taxos paid bv the
county Into the general road fund of
at
tho state. A leading Democrat
Chavos count v, president of tho Com
morclal Club oí Rowell, told mo last
summer that Chaves county has In
seven years paid Into the general road
fund of tho stnte $40.nn0, and had re
ceived back on Its ro.ids $4.000. This
of Chaves county's
was exclusivo
share of tho stato road bond money
Chaves county wns getting tho worst

Position.

Power.
Too Much
that caused
conviction
Tho second
this demand for a chango wna that
the presont nrrangemeut placed too
much Dowor in ma hands or ono man
As now constituted tho Staid Highway
Pommlss on Is composed or urn uovernor, the l.nnd Commissioner, and the
Ktnto EnElneor: In actual working n
li ono man. the Govornor. Addressing
n bodv of the businois men of Ros
well a few years nr"1 In a conference
on road matters, Go ornor McDonald

said:
"If you havo any criticisms to
mako of tho road work, criticize
me. French doos what 1 toll him
to do."
Political Roads.
Tho Governor may bo ever so fair
minded, but he Is thn head of his par
tv In this stato. Tho temptation to
build political roads Is ono that ought
not to bo placed In tho way of any
man. With tho advent of tho fodoral
government and Its millions, road
building la entering on a new ora In
that
this state. It was foil thereforeshould
tho Stato Highway Commission
be reorganized.
It was In Roswoll that tho feeling
grew Into conviction and tho ronvlc
Confertlon crystallised Into action.
ences among the loading good roadB
men led to the draft of n set of rosolu
to
tlons which woro to bo presented
for
tho two lolling political parties
ndoptlon as tho good roads planks of
While
their respective platforms.
In It
tliero was absolutely no politics
nnd It was the Intention to take and
of politics it If
to keep lb roadB out not
a man who
n fact that th're was
draft!; those
had anvthlng to do with
íoíOlutionB who had not supported the
B'ate ni'd nauniii iniuiuwu
men
four ynars,t airo Rome of thooi
inif
Domocrats
woro
I should
stnto..... It was agroad that
tha roaolut'ons to the Ropub
otate cotnention and thoy to tho
-
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The "BUR5UM" Road.
In
All this wns reassuring, but
Lincoln countv, which Joins Socorro
county nnd I had been bearing of tho
The reports woro
Bursum" 'road.
fonflicting. some of them reflecting on
Mr. Bursum.
Recently I wns In Socor
ro county nnd took occasion to look In
to the matter.
There aro two "BuiEum" roads, the
old "Bursum" road and the now. The
old Bursum road wns built souio twen
ty years ngo, the new ono was con
structed, seven miles of It, In 1015.
Tho new Bursum roid is tlv replacing
of tho road by a road with a modern
tvpc of permnnent construction
Tlio road In quostlon is In tho south
western part of Socorro county. Its
'ength Is thirty miles.
Iu western
'erininus is Mogol'on, Its eastern
terminus Is thn N Bar ranch, which Is
100 miles west of Magdalena and 125
mllos from Socorro. Trav"! from So
corro to the N Bar ranch passos
through Magdalenn. For sovonty five
miles of tho dlstanoo westward from
Magdalenn the road traverses
San
Augustine plain. It Is a natural good
Tho remaining
road over a mes-'atwcnty-flvmllos to tho N Bar ranch
Is up tho Y cafion,
over a divido
through Collins Park, over a ridge fall
Ing nwny from Elk mountain, alone
Eckelborger cañón to the N Bar ranch
favor,
therefore, such
"We
This 100 mllos Is n used road with
changes ns will provent favoritranches along It nnd for many iuIIps
ism and secure to oach section
an cither sido. It is rough colng over
nnd rountv nnd to'vnshlp of our
two divides, a total of about throe
stato Its rightful share of tho road
mllos. With tho Improvement of those
funds.
stretches It will be a good road suited
lo aulomobllo travel all thn way. The
Governor Left Off State Highway
Bursum road is a continuation of this
Commission.
road through tho Datil nnd Gila na"The Governor nhould not bo a
tional forests, over tho Mogollón range
memhor of the State Highway
to Mofol'on. Its objoct Is to give dl
Commission.
The number should
rect connection from Socorro, tho
bo Increased from three to flvo,
"ountv sent, nnd from Magdahun to
no two to be from the same JudiMogollón In Socorro county nnd to sn
cial distilo!. After deducting the
euro a share of tho trade of Mogollón
expenses of the StTtn Hlghwav
to tho towns of Socorro countv. Th
Commission. O'o d'stributton or all
old road served its purposo for years,
stato and federal road funds
lint not being kept up some portions
should he reculited bv law, and
and becomo almost Impassable and tho
un'esB otberwl.jp ronilred bv tlio
road Is little usod nt presont. Wlion
federal Snerotnrv of Agriculture,
Iho new road Is completed travel will
should be eviipnded upon a renson-abPno houn
bn's betwopti the counties.
Commercial Value of the Read,
"We recognize thn trnnscendont
Importance of tho two great
Freight wagons nnd trucks hauling
oce.-'ocoan-troads crossing our
merchandise from Socorro and Magstate, the National OH Trails nnd
dalena to Mogollón will haul timbar
the Southern National Highway,
back from thoso mnpnifloent forests to
nnd pledge ti the several states
build tho rising homes of St. Augustravortod by thoso roads, and to
tine plains where now lumber Is carthe federal government, our coried for this purposo on pack animals.
operation In the Improvement nnd
Tho construction of the remainder nf
maintenance of thcHO roads as nathis road to Mogollón, n distance of
tional hlghwavs.
twenty-thremllos, will bo somowhnt
"We reeognho the Importance,
costly for n distance of nbout thirteen
a1to. of tho north end south linea
miles, probably nbout $3,000 or $1,000
of travel In our state, following
i mile. But It Is my opinion, based on
our great valleys, and plodga our
Interviews with many taxpayers of tho
efforts lo tho improvements of
county thnt tho commercial value of
these roads.
this road will Justify its co'nstructlon.
"In tho creation of tho road sysArizona, wns
I was told that Clifton,
tem of tho stnto tho end In vlow
tho trade of Mogollón and
for
ca?er
Is to connect nil confers of poputhnt that city would put $100.000 in n
lation, to link all producing areas
road toward Mogollón to tho state lino
with their marVotn and to rondpr
If Socorro county would continue this
accessible to tourists our matchroad to Mogollón. As far as I was ahlo
loss scenic regions and our places
to dotormlne the route Is an entirely
of historic and archaeological Inpractlcnl one. It was survoyed bv nn
terest."
engineer furnished by tho Stnto Highway Commlsulon. Thorn nre no rrndojt
A Square Deal for Every County.
ovor 10 per cont. It Is true that
Highway of
In enlarging the StatHip snow fall on the range Is heavy,
fommlsslon from three to five it was and thnt drifts tin on the north slonos
ho Intention to croilo a body of ad- Eomotlmos until Juno.. But tho relo
ministrators representative of each cation has placed tho road on tho
lection of tho state who would bo In Blones with a Booth exposure whero
doso touch with the situation In each thP snow melts. The sawmill on tho
county In each section, nnd who could divide several miles east of Mogollón
io depended on to mako a wise soloc-tlokeeps tho road open In winter.
of the roads to be Improved with
Cost of Construction.
itato and federal funds, nnd the order
An to the old "Bursum" road, Its cost
if their Improvement with nn eyo sin-dto transportation neods AND NOT was btatod to bo In tho neighborhood
It is of Í8.000. My friend Mr. C. D. Miller.
TO POLITICAL EXPEDIENCY.
yoars ngo was assistant
wldent thnt overvthlng will depend who some
who lost his life In
ipon the character of the mon select- state engineer, nndColumbus,
wont over
ed to administer tho road affairs of the Villa raid on
tho old "Bursum" road ana said:
Hie state.
"If tho stnte had built this road
Until tho law Is passed reorganizar?
It would havo cost $20,000."
ho commission, It cannot bo known
Construction work on tho now
It
now tho selection will be mado.
may bo mado by tho Governor and It Bursum ioad was carried on during
may not. hut howevor that mey bo. tho summor of 101S and was suspend
year, except
those who aro desirous of road bottor-- ,d In December of that
wont havo the Kconosi interest iu
.
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our live zvre service
and courteous attention
details xv ns
W. F. RITTER, Lorclsbnrg, New Mexico
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The weakness of the Democratic po
sition Is that It doos not cnll for
changes In administration thnt the
public welfaro Imperatively demands.
The voters In each county will do well
to look nround them, see the record
that has boon mado In their own counties In road building, nnd ascertain
Just what has boon done with the
money they havo paid Into the general
road fund of the state, nnd on what
particular roads In tho county their
county's share of tho stato road bond
Ipsuo money has been oxpended; nnd
If they nro satisfied with the distrlbu
tlon (hey have reason to vote for a
continuation of the present policy.
The Republican Position.
Thn good roads plank of tho Reptil)llonn party Is as follows:
"Wo regard the construction
and malntonanco of roads ns tho
most vitally Important work now
requiring our attention. Millions
of dollars of federal funds for this
purpose have hen apportioned to
New Moxlco to lo matched by millions of ststo funds. The selection
of the roads lo bo Improved, tho
character of tho linprovement, and
tho expenditure of the monoy aro
left with the State Highway

Commission.
A Chsnge Demanded.,

Nár;

me

All

mendd.

fivo-yca-

-

tne
we car
the most

and
vara

Tho Democratic platform declaren
for n state bond Issue for roads. So
far bo good. But not a hint of any
change In the State Highway Commls
slon, It Is to remain as it Is. That what
has boort Is that which Bhall be. The
McDonald policies aro to be tho de
Baca policies.. During tho McDonald
roglmé tho stnto has been served bv
a most capablo road engineer. With
Insufficient funds, handicapped bv
lack of modern road machines, nnd of
trained laborers, Mr. James A.. French
has dovotod himself to tho duties of
its office and has laid out a system of
3tnte roads that will romnln tho prln
cipal linos of travel. Somo modifications may be necessary, somo addition
nl roads are needed, but In tho main
hla proposed system is to bo com
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Democratic.
Tho resolutions were
adopted by the Republican state convention nnd aro tho good roads plank
of tholr platform. NOT A SINGLE
THING CALLED FOR BY THOSE
RESOLUTIONS
APPEARS IN THE
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
What a
funny world wo live In an lmportnnt
plank In a Republican stato platform
written by mon who four yoars ngo
sustained Wilson and McDonald!
A Clear Cut Issue.
It Is due the people of Now MpxIco
that thoy should know how It happens
that with tho utmost effort to keep
roads put of politics roads are the
burning lssuo In thp campaign In New
Mexico today. The lssuo Is clear cut.
clear as crystal. It Is Impossible to
blur tho lines. Tho Republicans stand
for ono thing, the Democrats for an-

out-doo-
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CAMPAIGN

By Dr. S. M. Johnson.

Dr. S. M.

knowing how Mr. Bursum stands In rv such Minor operations as wero in
volved in the removal nnd care of th
atlon to tho road work o' ho italb
camp nnd equipment. Its resumption
Mr. Bursum's Position,
has been delayed by litigation. Of the
Mr. Burnum'á position Is that of thh total oxoendlturo of nhout S7.0nn. nl
Host emphatic ondorsomont of his pi: Inost $6,000 was for oqulpment
fg good road pmnk. when It wa nbout $1,000 to Improve tho rond nnd
up
ere
nown thnt somo of the old time bos
onflon and over tho divido lending
if objected to It, Mr. Duraum went be to the N Bar ranch.
.- .
ore tho resolutions committee an '
tA
i'
Deducting these sums the amount
a x I i nrv
old thm ho fnvoiod it nnd In pnrtlo
oxpendod on tho sevon miles of conr
r
.i
ilar tho provision omitting tho Gov structed work was nbout $21.000, or
or
mor from tho Stato Highway Com
f,uou per mile. This doos not commission.
paro unfavorably with similar con- .i
I am an Indopendont
In politics. M
duction olsawhero In tho state. It Is tilings i
nlnd Is not greatly Influenced by scare tho permanent type of rond, tho kind ry m
' tho federm government will Insist up
loads In opposition nowspnpTS.
i
. . i
jng ago concluded that tho Democrat' on. It Is olghteen fret In width, with
c
vere not all angels, nor the Pcpnb n ditch on the nido next to the moun
lumoer.
tlcans nil knaviM. The Inndscaro wll tain nnd n well built rock retaining
masons' ma-- .
o haro with little chongo, on Novem
wall on tho Bldo next tho slope. The coal
er fth. whichever way the eleitlou bridges nro oxtra width nnd strong.
i
. i
.i
toos, nnd we will all manage to con Tho right of way had lo bo clonred teñáis
coun
in
Kl I
.x- I
I
Inuo to do business very much as w
through ii denso forost, tho work was
did before. I surmlso that the result In hard lavh rock. Quarterly state- ty :
kinds of rough an(
m November 7th will In both Btnt
ments wero made to tho county com- r
i
i
i
i
WT II I
ind nation be determined by the Inda missioners nnd wero nil approved by nnished
lumber,
indent votp. I mnde up my mind them up to September, 1910. They are
when Mr. Bursum endorsed that plank a part of the county records and nre blocks,
lime, bricks, plaster. ui i
'.hat ho was not tho kind of man his open to Inspection.
The commissionlolltlcol opponents wero trying so fu ers stated to me that thoy would wel- blinds, doors, sash,
x
trim,
louBly to mako us believe lie was. U come an audit of accounts by an
in desired tho office of Governor fn or
accountant That tho road cost
If you
not
der to be a political boss so that be more than It ought to have cost, I
and Ills henchmon might fatten on tho have not tho slightest doubt. But the
spoils, would hp have put his O K. on same Is truo of the great majority of
measure that will put millions of Iho road work In Hip stato. The coni
dollnrs of public funds boyond his powditions under which the work has been uomg uusiness
er to manipulate? It is now In order prosecuted account for this Btato of
for the raging npoplectic newspapers things.
to
who nro denouncing Mr. Bursum to
Tho records show nn expenditure of
take tho floor nnd toll us bow It hap about $1,100 since tho cessation of conpons that Mr. Bursum Is willing to re struction work Inst December.
Some
nounoo this pork burrel of such tre- of this was necessary for the enro and
mendous prnoort'ons and that the protection of tho oauipmpnt. Somo Is
Demosrats WERE UNWILLING THAT accounted for by payment of bills that
THEIR CANDIDATE FOR THE HIGH cnino In after Decomber 1, 1015. It Is
OFFICE OF GOVERNOR SHOULD posslblo that some of tho lemnlndor
DO SO.
may bo for salaries Included In tho
Not only so. but Mr. Bursum stated Item of labor as shown In tho records.
to me that If ho were elected, nnd If While I would not condone thn paytho commission wero reorganized, and ment of public funds oven in small
amounts without nn equivalent, In nny
if the power of nppolntment wero lodged In him he wou'd select the best event tho amount Involved here is not
good roads men In the stato for the so large ns to Justify the acute hysoffice, men with a record of Intorost In teria shown by the opposition press.
AND
tho matter and whose character would Fair minded mpn will suspend Judgmont until the facts nre fully known.
be a pledge of Integrity nnd efficiency,

n
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The Rio Grande 8upply Company,
Tlio purchases were made by Mr. J.
S. Baca of Socorro, who, I was told. Is
a Democrat. He wns the general supervisor of the construction work. Mr.
Baca said to me:

TO

ALL

"In purchasing supplies for the

road samp at the N Bar ranch I
bought a large part In Socorro
when I could buy hero at tho samo

price or cheaper than at

A Kim

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

Magda-

At tho start the freight
charges from hern to the N Bar
ranch were $l.in per 100 pounds,
nnd at no tlmn wns the charge
more than $1.25 per too pounds
from Socorro nor loss than $1.25
per 100 pounds from Magdalena,
When I could buy cheaper or even
ns cheap of tho Rio Grande Supply
Company. I did so because Mr.
Bursum had done so much for tlio
countv and had got nothing for
It, when I could buy cheaper elsewhere I did not buy of tho Rio
Grande Supply Company."
Wishing to know how this arrangement suited tho competitors of the
Illo Grande Supply Company I called
on tho proprietor of the other store In
Socorro, Mr. W. D. Crnbtreo. as I had
already called on the two lending
All throo Joined
stores in Macdnlena
lena.

In

and Complete Line of

Personal Use Shipments Promptly Made
Send For Our Price List and Order Blanks

Clifton
J. S. BROWN

Proprietor

ihn fo'inwlnc statement:
"Referring to tne puiciiane oi
supplies for the load camp at the
N Ilar ranch, wo wish to say that
we understand tho reasons why
a cntwldral le portion of this sup
ply business wns given to thp Rio

(Iran do Supply Company of Socorro. Those who hi'd cluTgo of the

business Mt that Mr. Bursum's efforts covering a period of twenty
years nnd tho large sums of mon
ey which he personally contributed to the road across the Mogollón forest entitled tho firm to a
largo share of tin business. We
know that few mo i would do what
Mr. Bursum hns dona for this enterprise, and wo have no obieo-tlnto the notion of thoso who

WE HAVE
bought tho supplies.
NO SYMPATHY WITH AN ATTACK ON MR. BURSUM ON
THIS GROUND."
The throo firms making this Btitoment nro:
Tho Buckor- - MacTnvish Company.
Mngdalona.
Gonzalos & Baca, Magdalena.
II.jsD. Crnbtree, Socorro.
There are the three l uslness houses
I understand, In Soco, n and Magdalena, which are competitors of the Rio
Grnndo Supply Company.
rho county commissioners of Socor
ro county made this statement to mc
"Wo do not consider that there
Is nny ground whnlevjr for an attack upon Mr. Bursum for his connection with tho Mogollen road
projoct, but on the other hand he
Is fully sustained by thn great majority of tho citizens and taxpayers of this county. Our records
nre open for Inspertion to any who
may be Interested."
After trnvollng ovr r al out 300 ml'es
In Socorro county, Including thn gnven
miles of tho Bursum road, and talking
with somo of the lending men of tho
county, Including bankers, merchants,
miners and ranchman I nine nway
with the conviction that tbeift wng
nothing disquieting to good roads mon
or to tho taxpayers of tho stato In tho
Bursum road record. It spenks well
for a man when those who know him
best aro the ones who speak most
hlehlv of lii'i
me meeting at Wagon Mound wo
attended by an nudlenco which conk
not find tents enough In the Opeia
house, thus maintaining tho high
standard set at all meetings which the
Republican candidates havo addressed
The. meeting at Roy
In Mora county.
the fullowlug night, was n duplicate
of that nt Wagon Mound, many having
-
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iSK nny business man in town whether he has a CHECK BOOK
OVEU HIS HEAD. CERTAINLY he has. He couldn't do busi
ness and he couldn't live at home unless he had. More and more
these days the AVERAGE MAN is PROTECTING his FAMILY BEOf course you want to
NEATH the COVERS of a BANK BOOK.
select a RELIABLE INSTITUTION where SERVICE is PERSONAL.

i

LET US PUT A COVER ON YOUR HOME.
Open

a Savings

Account

Now

SKfS

--

Tho romantic girl of old found It
difficult tn make up hor mind hotween

poverty and frocklo-faccthrift, but the girl of today grahn a
r.nln.rnttlor hv Ihn nrm nnd ftlmwft V.m
,to cnt parlúrs to conBU,t UlQ nV(m.
tory without delay.

curly-halro-
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Big
Electric Irons

Toasters

Reduction

$2.50
....$2.00

Stoves

$4.50

Percolators

$4.50

Lordsburg Power Company
IOE
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THOUSAND DOLLARS

FORTY-FIV- E

Scientific Proof of
Maxwell Fuel Economy

FOR MCDONALD'S GAME WARDEN;
HUNDRED

TWENTY-FIV- E

FOR

DOLLARS

BiRDS

FISH,

AND

GAME

THE REMARKABLE PERFORMANCE IN 07FICE 07 TRINIDAD
CABEZA DE BACA, NEPHEW OF THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR, WHO IN THE FIRST NINE
MONTHS OF 1916, HAS SPENT MORE PUBLIC MONEY PROWITH A JOB THAN FOR
VIDING HIS FATHER-IN-LAPROPAGATION OF FISH, GAME AND BIRDS.

Iq

a

David L. Gallup, M.
E., Professor of Gas

DAVID L GALLUP.

Engineering, Wor-

GETS

IN ITS

Institute,

DEMOCRATS"

ontultlno

a

Itaxwoli Motor Co.
Detroit, KlohlRon.

Car made from 23 to
33.7 miles per gallon
of gasoline at speeds
ranging from 10 to
35 miles per hour.

Trinidad Caheza de liara, nephew of the Democratic candidate
for qovernor oC New MexU-o- , 1 a "deserving Democrat." Trinidad is
a favorite with the McDonald administration, lie did nut get onto the
Job as Flab and Uarae Warden or New Mexico for several months after
William. C. McDonald became Governor.
There were several candi
dates for the office; orne from tho I'ecos Valley, some from Colfax
County, some from among sterling Democrats in Albuquerque. Several of these men were real experts in fish and game preservation and
propagation. Several were true enthusiasts for the work; sportsmen
like Tom P. Gable, the last Itorublican Incumbent of the office, who
did the work for the love of It, and did it thoroughly and woll.
Governor McDonald, In a recent speech In Kosweil, said that he
knew K. C. de Haca, the Democratic candidate for Governor, better
than any other man knew him, and that if Ce Haca werú elected, ho
would make the same kind of a Governor thnt he, McDonald, had
been. In view of McDonald's coume with the Game Warden, this is
readily believable. There Is no doubt that B. C. de IJnca, as Governor, would pick n Cabe.n do Hacn for oery available Job. McDonald set him the example, and the kinsman of all the othor Cabeza de
l'.acíiH would not bo likely to go astray. McDonald picked Trinidad Cabeza de Hacn from a list of applicants some of whom were competent. De IJnca was late in getting
luto I' e Job, but he has made up lor lost time.
It Is now about four years sine Trinidad C. do Hacn became our
Game Warden. During that time DK HACA HAS SPENT $43,514.72
of I'l'llUC MONEY, iuoa of It collected from tho sportmnen of this
state (or fishing and hunting llcfiis. OF THIS SUM DB HACA
HAS SPENT LESS THAN $2,500 lor the propagation of flBh, birds
aud game. To be exact he has ípeut for these purposes $2,2C1.02.
THI2 IlEST OF THE MONEY $41, 2S3.70 has been blithely spent
by this Democratic model of public efficiency In
"traveling and Inohlcntnl expenses," Incurred by himself, by his more
favored deputies, by his father-ilaw and In Balarles to fnvored friends
nnd relatives, and In the running of his office, the cost of which has
mounted to amazing figures.
What tho sportsmen of Now Mexico think of this dissipation of
thousands of dollars which they hare contributed to the Fish and
Gamo Department annually, through purchase of llcnnsos to fish
and hunt, Is shown In the earnest protests they hnve mndo to McDonald for a chango In the warden. They have told the Governor
thnt do Haca Is misusing the rish nnd aame funds and they have
proved It to him. They have renuei-tehim with tears In their eyes
to replace do Haca with a m re sportsmanlike wnrd'ín. or at least
with an official who hud sonto conce'itlon or the duties of tho Job.
Hut de Hacna is a "deserving Democrat" nnd petitions nnd protests have proven unavailing. McDonald has stood pat. Ho has desay anything to him that would
clined to rcmovo do Haca or to do
make him quit "traveling" nnd eupportlng his henchmen at the expense of tho sportnmen of this stnto. Tho squandering of tho money
has gono along uninterrupted.
Not only sportsmen' but nil citizens Intoimted In preservation of
aniinnl and bird life and the propel expenditure of public money would
llko to know why the Democratic game and fish warden has allowed
only a meagre $2,201.02 to bo spent for fish and game, out of a total
expenditure of $43.SI4.72 which the paid vouchors in tho state audit-tor'office show de Haca lias spent.
The Inquiry becomes still more pertinent when It Is shown that In
the same period Gnme Warden dp linca drew, in addition to his
salary, $0,926.11 as prsonal "expenses"; also that the coat of enlarics
for his deputies has totalod $12. 119.? and their "oxpensoa" tho sung
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Maxwell Touring

FAKGLST AND MOST COSTLY WORK

V

test made by

cester Polytechnic

WHEREIN "JOBS FOR DESERVHG

i

Gentlomon:-

lot,

1916.

Inc.,

-

I beg Iobto to oubnlt the enclosed
blue print giving tho roeulto of an econony teat
oado on o 1917 Stock Maxwell Touring Car, furnished
by your Booton representatives.
Tho curvo lo self explanatory and needo
no dloous8ion other than the otptenent that the
carburotor, which wao otook, woe adjusted to give
the boat combination of power, flexibility, spood
and eoonony, for ouoh conditions of touring aa would
ordinarily bo encountered.
In tabular form the results (token froa
the curvo nhoet) ore 8s follows:

We reproduce a letter from Professor
Gallup concerning
this test.

ECONOMY

SPEED

33.7
32.7
31.2
28.8
26.1
3.0

10
15
20
25

30
35

.

(Miles per gallon),

(Miles per hour)

-

'

Hsspcctfully submitto'd.
DL0ÍJ

Deferred Payments
If Desired

g

that no unusual means were employed to get these results.
NOTEcar
used was taken from stock; the test was made with a full

load and with top and windshield up; the regular Maxwell carburetor
was used.
Any Maxwell car is capable of giving this same economy in gasoline
consumption.
Maxwell operating economy matches its economy in first cost, making it The World's Greatest Motor Cai Value.

c

GEORGE TRIMBLE,

Lordsburg, New Mexico

s

1

sum of $5,142.07.
The Fish and Game Department has no rent to pay In the Stnto
Capitol. Yet the office "expense" for de Daca's Incumboncy of this
rreo Bpending Job totals for the period $7,013.99. of which only $788.33
Is for postage
Warden de Hacn has managed to spend thousands for traveling
"expenses" and to pav his father
Manuel Sosnvn, $2.00 n day
hero It Is again and "expenses" to act as a speclai deputy. Hut
hardly a cent for trout, black Van. qu II, phenennts nnd game propagation. In some months thh h'shl- - efficient Democratic offlclnl has
paid out more money for 'Torso feel" for
horse t'.ian
ho has Invested Into ii h rnd roma for the benefit of the sportsmen
and the re stocking of the 'oretn.
liefore do nacn became warden ""'.371 .81 su'f'roJ to n-- the game
end fish dopartnvnt Tor a v!:o'e
he'nn !fv thin if tV a ncunt
t
P. Gah e u'p;! (" re stoclirf foro-t- ? ?ni 'tremis
of inonov which
wero Itifludd In that total of the lasfc
All salaries and uxnprs-- s
ltcpuhllcnn game warden.
IN THE KtP ST N INK MONTHS OF 191(1 WADFN DE TUn
DSHD UP $1C,3E2.70 FOt SAI.AHiSS ANQ. E"PP S'Sl AND HE
ACTUALLY PERMITTED
s:?i.7 TO PE UC.IO TOR THE PURCHASE AND DISTRIBUTION OF V3H AMP GAMS,
These are statement'" t'riwn from the mih'le rro.tl" of this utite.
This stupendous totrl of 2M87 Is L?SS THAN'
OF
WHAT DE DACA'S FATHE"-IN-I.A'V- .
SOFAYA. HAS D7.UVN THUS
FA It THIS YEAR IN WACSS AS A "SPECIAL DEPUTY." Tho war
den's1 relative has dippd Into the fbh and
find to the tune of
$050. Oil for salary ."nd $247.00 for
s'nee January 1. 1916,
nonp account "travel nn;l In
Warden de Daca's own penonal
of $2.331. to. This
cldenlals" this year lias already
the
"deserving Demotmt" has heroTe r ore evensive everv yeir since
holding
office and as he .'ound Ulmfolf more and rorn In
he began
harmony with the McDonald adnirn'. trat'on and Its standards for the
public
1913 his
conduct of
business The flr?t year be was
In 1914 It was About the fame
personal expense nocount was
but In 1915 he bad learned his vay nbout In the McDonald neheme of
spending public money and the expert e account amounted to $1,91.16.
From that it was hut a step to (2,311.80 In the short period of the
first nine months of 1916.
More than a year ago, de Baea, who Is a careful In looking aftor
relative? nnd friends as Is McDona.d In providing Jobs for "dservlns
UemoeraM," was allowed an offhe dermty. in addition to ihe chlof
doputv already allowed him. SM'I hn ha flm-ge- d
th$775.50
for "extra office work" in the lad two yean. It al motil suggeits the
v
supposition that uo liara hr.s wo. !?'' di and night shifts of relatives
or friends, or both. In ord-r- r to ke.p
with his duties as a "deserving
Democrat," while the fluh and gaim- and Llrds have been left to shift
for themselves.
Tho flrh. tho game and the birds have the mlo.'ortme not to ho
"deserv.ng Democrat"" or to have a tand ln with the McDonald Inner
clrclo of political favorlt".
Ask the fishermen tnd the h'intrs of this state what they think
of do Haca s administration of the ish aud Game Department, and
of tho Governor who will ,xt lift a
to improve conditions. Tuoy
will tell you. In pure, straight I an gunge.
you
What do
think of a fish and ame warden who draws $2.311.50
n nine months, and In the same period spends
for "personal
$203.97 for the io.il purposes of hir department?
What do ou think of an official of a strugr ling young stato who
In addlt'on to hitneelf has a chief rleputv nnd an office deputy nnd
who ktlll spends rcore money oath rear for "extra oi'flce work" than
he spends for the real purposes ol hln department?
What do you think of a fish tnd raino warden who spends the
funds contributed by th- - siortsMcn of this state for the protection
of fish and gane, 'n providing talarles and "expense accounts" for
fathc-ln-law'-
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Tkomsaedls Behind

st-tt- e

Three to fifty per hour on higli that's
the speed report we get from owners
all over the country.
And 20 to 25 miles per gallon of gas is
the economy report.

fher

rolntives and friends?
What do you think of a Govntnrr who will alt quietly by, Ignore
petttlrinii and protests of the n.rri
no have a right to protjst, nnd
th's vast" ol public uicdij' to proceed with his
who calMly permit
knowledge and tacit approval.
Do Haca han jent HS.fillTJ In about four years. Of this $2,361.02
an ;;ime fn r?t has gone Into tho maintenance
in fone Into r:
df De Hacn. hi off ' e, his lolatlvr nnd friends.

f

A corking good car

A price that makes it the greatest value
on the face of the earth
That combination has kept the factory
thousands of cars behind sales for
weeks and weeks.
But we're getting them in right along.
Better see us about yours today.

J.H. FITZPAKTRIC, Lordsburg, N. M.
Tho

WHlyf-Ovcrla-

Company, 'loledo.Oáüo

nd
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IFELONG DEMOCRAT DECLARES

T

VOTERS
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Comparisons.
HHver City, N. M.. Oct. 25. "I will give Governor McDonnld $500 If ho
prove that Mr. Dorsum Rot one rent of graft monfty out of the building
county roml In 1900."
f the. Mogollon-SoccorrTills in the nnemilvocal statement mndo to the Silver City Enterprise by
fnclo Harry Hermann, for thirty yonrg n roslflent of Mogollón nnd a
Democrat.
"I don't want to be mlxotl up In politics." said Mr. Hermann in oxpinna-Ioof his statement, "but I will not stand Idly bv and soe tho roputatton of
man libeled by a false declaration, when I know absolutely of my own
nowledge that It Ih not so.
"(lovornor McDonald olther line not Investigated the facts or oUe he Is
'llfully misrepresenting "them, and I will gl o him nr anv other man $300 If
o will prove that Mr. Dorsum unnil the public road fund for graft purposes.
"Why these men will mnko these statements when they know that we In
logollon, who were there when the road was built, know belter. Is moro
ian I ran understand. Not only did Mr. Ilursnm not profit by the bulHIng
f the road, but lie actually lost money, as ho gave rersonnlly of his private
ands to help in tho construction or the highway when tho funds, which were
mdequate from tlio beginning for such a liugo undertaking, began to run
III
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votes from tho Democrats.
The Dernallllo county Republican
convention was held In Alhiiquerquo.
rivalries were settled
and tho delegates united on what Is
believed to ho tho best ticket ever put
up In Dernallllo county.
Hvon tho
Albuquerquo Journal hnd to admit that
tho convention wns "as harmonious ns
a wedding march." Following is tho

ticket named:
Sonator trom Bernalillo county,
George A. Knseman; representativos,

Felipe .1. Armljo or San
Sotelo Chaves of I'aillllo; county commissioners, Gohrlol Sanchez ot
Ranchos do Atrlsco, Manuel R. Srpring-cAlfred Grunsfeld;
of Old Town.
sheriff, Jesus Romero; county cleric,
;
Nostor Montoyn; treasurer. O. A.
assessor, Jo:us Maria Sandoval;
piohato Judgo, Francisco Lucero y
Montoya or Alameda; superintendent
of schools, Atnnnso Montoya; surveyor, A. K. Hutchinson.
Gcorgo R. Craig will receive tho sup
port of Dernallllo county for district
attorney of tho Second Judicial district, and W. H. Chrlsman of San Juan
county for state senntor In tho
senatorial district convontlon.
Taos county Republicans nssort that
tho county tlckot nominated the day
beforo tho Dernallllo convention Is by
all odds the strongest yioy havo over
hnd. Tho Taos convention was notable for Its harmony and enthusiasm.
Following Is tho tlfcuot:
State senator, Ramon Sanchez ot
R. P. Dames,

Josi,

INCOMES PAID TO
BY

UNCLE SAM

"shoo-string-

Chairman of Democratic State Committee, Mighty Hunter of Wilf
Animal Bounties, and Road Finance Expert, Undertakes to Lev;
Heavy Tribute for Political Purposes on Women Employes nf tl
Federal Government in New Mexico.
Santa Ke, N. M., Oct. 25. Coming on the herds of tho emphatic dc
'uration from Chairman Vi.nee McCormlck of tho Doimicratlc National Com
mittee, that tho coir.mlttoi is not permitting the iisse.isinent of postmaster
campaign fund, complaints of postmls
lor contributions to tho Democratic
trossos in Uio llttlo towns through Now Mexico that they have been nsked
by Aithur Seligman, chaitman of tho Now Mexico Democratic stato com
iniltee, to gtvo up a month's salary to his committee, have caused a sensa
''""'rilo Democratic statochuirman's lettor politely levying tributo of one
month's salary was sent to nil tho postmastors nnd postmlstresses In tin
stato In many Mttle towns women oko out on oxlstenco as postmlstrossos
for Dnclo Sam nrd thoj say mat to send a whole mouth's salary to Seligman would work n hardship on them.
Molllo A. Frusor, postmistress nt Carter, N. M mnde public tho letter
and
rho received from Seligman and expressed Indignation nt the request,
at tho amount asked by Sollaman. Another postmistress sont Seligman's
Selletter to the Republican state committee, at tho sanio timo denouncing
igman and his Democratic organization for their nttonipts to finance the
Democratic campaign In Now Mexico with the ineagor salarios of working

ever-read-

CAN YOU STAND TWO YEARS MORE OF THIS?

MFAGFR

MONTH'S PAT

POSTMISTRESSES

the

Into a meeting of the State Highway Commission, with Robert P. Ervlcn, the minority Republican mem.
Seligman, made the following official record:
counsel of the
ber, and with the
From the minutes of tno State Highway Commission: "At a oocclal meeting of the Hlahwav
Commission, held this 19th day of July, 1915, th;re were present Governor McDonald, chairman;
Commissioner of Public Lands n. P. Ervien, Secretary, and State Engineer James A. French.
Motion made by the Governor that the following resolutions be adopted:
"Whereas, we are Informed there Is now, or will be immediately, the sum of $J03,CC0 available from the sale of the state road bonds, In the state treasury, which is subject to the order
of the State Highway Commission AND TO BE EXPENDED BY THE COMMISSION IN THE
SEVERAL COUNTIE3;
"Now, . lerefore, Be It Resolved, that $475,030 of the said funds be placed In tho followlnj
banks of the state for the use of the State Highway Commission, upon tho furnishing by the
banks named of good and sufficient bonds to be approved by the Stat; Highway Commission,
for the sums mentioned to re. placed In said binks, respectively. (Fellow a list of nine banks,
to receive amounts varying from $25,000 to $125,000.)
Not a word, you will note, as to how long these banks should keep this money. Not a word about
Interest to the stite. Not a word In the public record even to show that the sma'l consideration given
for this use of $475,000 of public money had been received a private agreement between public officials and private Intsreats.
Can you blame the hanks? Not a bit. Can you blame Seligman? Not a bit. YOU CANNOT EVEN
BLAME SELIGMAN FOR WANTING TO ELECT McDONALD AGAIN. It Is sort of up to him to uv
even if the Democratic party vcre not pledged to Issue another $500,000 road bond issue, If retained In
power.
To the resolution quoted above State Land Commissioner Robert P. Ervien object-- d on six grounds,
any one of whl-- h would seem adequate from the standpoint of the state. The record shows voting for
the resolutions Governor McDonald and James A. French.
"I therefore voti against the resolutions," said Mr. Ervien, after stating his six reasons. Ervien
held that the Hlghvay Commission had no authority to pay out moneys other than by a warrant drawn
thii rliffirant counby the 8tate Auditor. He held the money should be Immediately apportlone-- l
ties to be spent there as provided by the law. SOME OF THE COUNTIES HAVEN'T SEEN ANY OF
THEIR SHARE YET. He did not like the deal between the state, the bond dealers, their nqents and
the banks, and said so. He pointed out that no spsclfled time was stated for withdrawing the money
from the banks, or for using it on road work. He held that state money belonged, subject to the order of
the state treasurer and to no other order and that state money deposited In banks should draw Interest
for the state.
Did they listen to Ervlcn? Not much. Governor McDonald was then and is now boss of state road
work and funds. He approved the Seligman scheme and It went through. It went through so successfully that today In the middle of a political campa'gn the chairman of the Democratic State Committeo
with him, start roed camps all over the stats hire men
can, should the Governor see fit to
all over the state for the money Is available SUBJECT TO THE UNCHECKED ORDER OF THE
HIGHWAY COMMISSION, OF WHICH THE GOVERNOR IS BOSS,
GOVERNOR McDONALD SAYS THAT IF ANY SUCH THING IS GOING ON HE KNOWS NOTHING ABOUT IT.
However that may be, Mr. Taxpayer, do you want Mr, Arthur Seligman In charge of the negotiations
for your next road bond issue? Do you want to continue this form of high finance In your state road
work?
McDonald says DeBaca will be the samo kind of a governor he (McDonald) has been.

publican state, congressional and
tickets. Tho unity an onthu-plasof Republicans in tholr local nf
fairs means tho hill and united vote
of the Republican party in tho state
right down the lino for Hughes, for
Dorsum, for Hubboll and Hernandez,
for the whole state ticket olid for tho
county nnd legislativo tickets. In addition, thero Is every Indication that
tho Republican tickets will attract

Mat-son-

cam-pnlg- n

cng;d

Albuquerque N. M., Oct. 20 Har
mony and enthusiasm marked tho II
publican county convention hold here
last week, which named what Is regard'
4 as the strongest Hupubllcnu tlckot
Baruullllo county has hnd In years.
AU eloments ot the Republican party
In Dernallllo county united in namliif
the county ticket and will work onthu
iostlcally for Its election.
This, togethor with the strong county tickets put up by the Itepublcari.
ot Taos, Colfax and San Miguel couu
ties, following the enthusiastic counu
nominating conventions held tho wcili
before In Union and Uio Arriba counties. Iiob been viewed with much satisfaction by Republicans all ovor New
Mexico.
Kverywhoro county tickets hnvo now
been named by tho Republicans, thora
Is n unity ot Interest nnd conridenc1
In such tickets nnd a reeling that they
will be succesBtul In tho oloctlon noxt
month.
The strength of tho county tickets
Just named nnd the good feeling which
prevailed In the conventions mokes all
tho brighter the outlook for the RO'
--

to-'n-

p
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Qo In on Wave of Victory.

Gov-rno-

Then came the real exhibition of Seligman's ability as a State Road financier. With the aid of the
Governor, as boss of the Highway Commission, with the acquiescence of the State Engineer, the second
member and an aopolntee of the Governor AND AGAINST THE ACTIVE AND CONTINUED OPPO.
SITION OF ROBERT P. ERVIEN, State Land Commissioner, a Republican, and the third member of
the Road Commission Seligman made a deal with certain banks by which the banks advanced the difference between the bid made by Seligman's bond house and the 100
which the law specified the state
should receive for Its bonds and that these banks s'iould be reimbursed by having the proceeds of the
bond Issue,$5CO,000 of public money, drawn out of the public treasury and left on deposit with these banks
WITHOUT INTEREST TO THE STATE until they had paid themselves back the amount of the advance.
No blame attaches to any of the banks entering Into th'ls "GENTLEMEN'S
AGREEMENT"
for It
Is a fact, Mr. Voter, that your state road money, half a million dollars of It, WAS LET GO OUT IN
THIS WAY WITHOUT A SCRATCH OF A CONTRACT OR AGREEMENT IN WRITING. With the banks
It was a profitable and from their standpoint a perfectly square business deal.
These banks secured the free use of almost the whole of the half a million dollars for at least six
f
months. They enjoyed the use of more than
of It for fifteen months or until the present
brought with it an epidemic of new road camps and furious state road construction. REMEMBER, the banks got this money without paying the state a cent of Interest, and for the cost only of the
original contribution they made of the difference between the bid mada by Seligman's bond house and
par value. 'BANK RATES IN NEW MEXICO RANGE FROM 8 PER CENT TO 10 PER CENT. You
can figure for yoursslves what the banks have been able to realize. THE STATE GOT NOTHING AT
ALL WHILE ITS ROAD MONEY WORKED FOR TríE BANKS; NOT EVEN ROADS.
Aa for Mr. Seligman, ho was financial adviser to the State Highway Commission on the one hand,
agent for the bond buyers on the other, and maker of the deal with fie banks. You can bet that Mr.
Seligman Is a business man. He was within the law at every step and he was also within the profits.
But to make this notable deal It was necessary first to find a way to get the half a million out of thn
state treasury. William G. Sargent, the State Auditor, a Reoubtlcan, refused to draw a warrant. Hs
couldn't see where the ctsts was to "gt off." But McDonald and Seligman were ready. There was a
sma'l State Highway Commission fund balance In tie st te treasury a matt:r of $16,30 or so. They
brought an act'on to force the auditor to honor a commission warrant for the whole of fiat money and
the court found that undar the law the STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION HAS A RIGHT TO DRAW
OUT MONEY IN A LUMP, AND THAT THEREFORE AUTHORITY OF THE STATE TREASURER

EkI

Indications Now Arc That State, Dl
trlct, Legislative and County Con
didate on Republican Ticket Wll1

r
Mr. Hermann mndo his statement with soio vehemence, and after
Mr. Hermann Is known
W. C. McDonald's speech In Silver Cltv.
hroughout this part of the state as "Uncle Harry." Ho Is h'ghly respected;
3 regarded
as the soul of Integrity and his word Is as good as his bond
'herever he is known.
"I was running a sawmill in the Mogollón mountains Inst aVo"e the camp
f Mogollón." his statoment cor.tinu?-- . "at the time and had built a private
oad to my mill at my own expenso, it costing me about $3,0(10. Thev me)
mart. Thoy had onlv a small sum
art of this road for tho MoKol'oii-Sororrbut the
f money to start with, which later was added to by aiiproprlr.t'onB;
mistaking wns a large ono and anvone who has tried to lultd mountain
oadways knows that tho actual cost nesrlv nlwavs exceeds the optimal- "It was so In this caso, and Mr. Rurftim went down In his porkot and
elpcd out with Ills own private funds, nut e"en this was sron pi ten tin. Hut
hey built a road Mint has lasted end ewm
the Dorsum road ncroo.i fin
lountnins Is ono of the tent oxnmples of mountain highway construction tUnt
io have in the state.
"I want to sa further that I have known Mr. Dorsum ar. man and hov
or thirty years; that
have never known him In that time to do a l'ttle
hlng a dishonorable thing-- or
one that reflected on his honest v. And
ave had.closo personal and business úeallngs with him for twenty years of
hat time.
"The people of New Mexico, If they believe thee lies that are told about
I
Im are doing a good man a grpat wrong.
don't enre what his political
ortunen are, hut will not stand by and see a man's reputation slandered
know of my own personal knowledge that the man Is as hon?st and
hen
lejn as any man I have over known As I said before, I am a
lemocrot; hnvo always votod the De"o?ratlc ticket, and I believe the men nt
he head of the campaign really do not realizo tho leal character of tho man
hcv are trying to wreck."
tTnc!e ll.arry Hermann Is onn of the pioneers of New Movlcn. Ho came
o Mogollón In lSffi, nnd for thlrtv years conducted a sawmill, retiring a short
mo ago. llo Is rugged and
and quick to redress an Injury or
ajmitlce.
"You may stnte further." said, Mr. Herman, "thnt 1 knew Mr. Bursum to
o a thing two yours ago that I consider one oC the flneBt things I havo
ver known a man to do.
"Al'out sixteen years ago he became a member of a mining compar.v In
!ogollon which later went into insolvency, due to the mismanagement of the
ompany by ono of tho members.
Tho company left $45,000 worth of Habilites with llttlo or no assets. Most of this was owing to Mogol'on merchants
or supplies and eastern concerns for mining macl.unrv. Mr. Dorsum went
o work raising sheep nnd stock, nnd nover stopped until ho liad paid over-- ,
out or that Indebtedness himself. It took him years of effort to do It.
"Ask any of tlieso credit cm what they 'think of this man who took a
ompany's debt a3 a personnl liability. Democrat or Republican, they will
ell you that Holm O. Dorsum has not a dishonest drop of blood In his vol, is,
nil that a man who will do a fin tlilna; like thnt will never stoop to the
kullduggery In the ilost slanders that have over seen In print,"
That is what a lirelong Democrat thinks of Holm O. Ilursum, Hopubllcan
:andtdato for governor of Now Mexico.

(5

McDonald, you will remember, vetoed a road bill passed by the 1915 Legislature, which
law In this regard and In many other beneficial ways.

United Pariy Stands
Ready lor Final Eííorí

)W."

NANCIAL EXPERT IN HANDLING STATE HIGHWAY FUNDS, HAVE WRITTEN:
The net providing for the state road bond issue of $500,000.00 stipulated that the bonds
should bear interest nt A'7t and should not be sold for less than par. There was difficulty in
selling th-- bonds; a conflict of authority arose between Governor McDonnld and the Democratic state treasurer, O. N. Marrón. The sale of the bonds hung fire.
Appears on the scene Mr. Arthur Seligman, a "deserving Democrat" and a proven financier, with a scheme to help the state sell its bonds, ho, Seligman. in this altruistic effort, be.
ing tho representative of certain dealers in state and municipal bond issues.
The f i tin represented by Mr. Seligman bid only !)4 for the bond issue, or
less tliai
par. to say nothing of accrued interest. High finance wns ready. Several of the counties
were induced to pay out of their treasuries a proportion of the deficit between !Mr
anil
100rx. They were assessed in proportion to the portion of the state highwnv bond issue
nioncv due them. THE COUNTIES WERE REQUIRED, BY THIS SHREWD SCHEME TO
AID MR. SELIGMAN TO MAKE A PROFITABLE BOND DEAL to pay a bonus for the
use of their own money.
was not met. Some of the counties refused the
Still the deficit between 94 and 100
hold-uinvitation extended to them.

AND AUDITOR CEASES.

A

Ufo-ni-

NOW READ THE RECORD THAT GOVERNOR McDONALD, AS BOSS OF THE STATE'S
ROAD WOHK AND FINANCE, AND ARTHUR SELIGMAN, THE GOVERNOR'S FI-

one-hal-

CONVENTION
LAST WEEK AN3
THIS NAME 8TRONQ COUNT V
TICKETS AND PA8S WITHOUT
DIFFERENCES OF ANY KIND.

Bursum 's Life as a Developer of New Mexico an& Makes a Few

Seligman negotiated the sale of New Mexico's first $500,000 state highway bond Issue.
Governor McDonald, boss of the State Highway Commission and of state road finances, ap.
proved the Seligman plan for the sale of th s bond Issue.
Governor McDonald brought about the selection of Seligman as Democratic Stite Chairman.
Seligman is making a despernto effort to elect McDonald's dummy candidate for Governor,
De Baca, and thus retain William C. McDonald In the executive authority if not In the actual
office chair.
The Democratic state platform declares for a second state highway bond Issue of $500,000,
and stands for continuation of the State Highway Commission In Its present form, WITH
THE GOVERNOR AS THE B033 OF WHERE, WHEN AND HOW STATE ROAD WORK
SHALL BE DONE, BY WHOM, AND FOR HOW MUCH AND WHERE AND HOW STATE
ROAD MONEY 3HALL BE KEPT.

1.

Eve of Election

Harry Hermann, Pioneer Mogollón Business Man, Refuses to
Stand for Libellous Statements Spoken from Platform at Bilvor
City by Angry Democratic Boss Cites Interesting Instances in

y

singlo-handc- d

2.

County on the

fnclo

m

ul
number of years, lins enslied
bounty warrants for neighbors,
6s nml others, at the faco value of the warrants, and bus held thorn until sueh time aa
funds bad accumulated in the wild animal bounty fund of his home county with which to
pay the warrants.
It has been shown from the records of Santa Fe county that as a
cashor
of wild animal bounty warrants Mr. Arthur Seligman has all competitors distanced and
Mr. Seligman has not yot stated whether he paid face valuo for those warrants, or whether he
exacted a "reasonable per cent." Mr. Seligman is a business man. He may decide not to
toll the details of his wild animal bounty transactions in his homo county.
Mr. Arthur Seligman, Chairman of the Democratic State Committeo, has caused hii
Democratic press bureau to mako an even more vicious attack on H. 0. Bursum, because Mr
Bursum has undertaken to Did the development of the stupendous resources of western
Socorro county, by the building of roads thereto and because Mr. Bursum, as the records
show and as his neighbors testify, has used his own money freely in the furthering of the enterprise, WITHOUT EXPECTATION OR DESIRE FOR REWARD.
Hefnuse Mr. Ilursuin owns a part interest in a store nt Socorro, which wns willing to
carry the Socoiro county .road construction account, when other firms did not care to do so
selling on a competitive basis witli other stores, as the owners of the other stores have stated
over their signatures, Mr. Seligman has caused his libel bureau to multiply the. amount of
these transactions by three, and lias tried to brand II. 0. Hursum as a "grafter" and a taker
of profit from public work.
Governor William 0. McDonald, during this campaign, has repeated these libels from the
public platform knowing bin statements to be outside the records and the facts.
YOU HAVE HAD THE SELIGMAN RECORD ON WILD ANIMAL BOUNTIES.
NOW CONSIDER THE SELIGMAN RECORD IN STATE ROAD FINANCE:
Consider that record in connection with the road record of Governor McDonald, and in
connection witli the following facts:
Vvilif-ftniin-

Every Republican

BURSUM WICKED FALSEHOOD

Mr. Arthur Seligraan, Chairman of the Dcmcratio State Committee, has caused a vioiona
attack to bo made on H. 0. Bursum, Republican candidate for Governer, because Mr. Bur-sun

Harmony Rules in

MCDONALD CHARGES AGAINST

NEW MEXICO

during

1

women.
Many or tho women struggling along at their postmistress Jobs nnd
many postmasters luivo declared tLat they will not submit to SBllgman's as
is the letter, received or a postmistress, signed by Aithur
Seilgman and written on stationery of tho Democratic flta.o Central Committeo nt Sontn Ko undor dutn of Mopiembor 28, 191G:
Following

My Dear Madam:
Wo aro now preparing lor an active and energetic campaign
to continue tho pressnt
and 1 assure you that It will bo our aim
wo
administration In powv, Hut 11 will be necessary. In order usthat
quick-lya- s
mny conduct an aggressive fight, that contributions reach
in lull and 1912 wo must right the samo monoy powor and.
If you will do your part, 1 am convinced that succoss will bo our

but reel that ono whom the party has desired to honor
and assist, must have mora than an ordlnnry Intorost in Its pros-Ki- t
and futuro wolfuia
funda nnd may 1 suggest that von
We aro very much in 'ied
send us nt u vary jarly data our contribution, and may wo hopo
that It will not b low Mian nn i.mcunt qqual to one months
ml-ur-

'

ou do your part? You can Imlpjus most now and wo need
j
Slncoroly your,
.nTIIim 8EDIGMAN. Chnlrinnn.
McCormlck,
chalrmmi or the Domo
The other doy In Now York, Vrnro
erotic National Committee, mono .fuiuie a loner Bern oui ny ueuiocrniu- iww
iihihi? rmnnnltfh toiifiibutloiis from i)03tiiiastors on poo
i
iv.vu
ml, MbCornilck accompanying It wltl
olty of losing tliolr jobs ir thoy
tho statimont that tho ntitlor.nl to,nnii,ttnn had stopped tho letters nnd thai
v.rgtuilialon woulu i.ot permit uio assessment oi pimmm
tho
Will

your help.

tors tor campaign donation'.
a..ii.str.n iW uní trun in his letter what uso will bo niado ot tho hard
nrr,,i .ninriAa nf u'lMTinn ntul smiill town oostiuastars. His letter Implies
that the money will bo' imfd for the "sueoesg of tho party," but It Is wo"
Known that Sollginnira chlor internet. in uus campaign is m imwi mu mi
iinnntrt.rin rtne.a combination to nower In the state's government
Aro the wages pr workliiRwomen lo bo used In Seligman's nttompt t'
nut W. 11 McDonnia, a. V. ae. unco ana muir ucnui mor uu im yuuy. .
New Mexico a tain T

Moyer or Costlllo,

Manuol

Darola of

Peñasco; probate Judgo, Kmillo
ot Ranchos do Tnos; county
clerk, Laureano Mores or Taos, shorirf,
Domotrio Esqulbel of Tnos; assessor,
Juan E. Murrlotn of Cerro; trousurer,
Antonio C. Puchecco of Arroya Seco;
superintendent of schools, Pablo Quhl-tnnof Tnos; surveyor, I. N. Selph ot
Ranchos do Taos. A. D. TruJIllo wna
chosen county chairman, and Orle L.
Phillips of Bnton Indorsed tor tllati let
attorney.
Taos Republicans say that men nt
tho strength and popularity ot W. F.
.
Moyor on tholr ticket makes It n
Mon-drago-

wtn-ner-

Tho Republicans In nil the count K-that have named tickets aro now o,t
working hard tor thoni.ond rorthostnta
nnd natlonnl tlcketB ns well. Dlffi r
ent local factions of tho party through
tho stato have settled their conto- Is
and aro now ready for a clean Republican sweep of Now Moxlco.
A PICTURE

OF HUGHES.

The New York World, which own

was outspoken In Its niNilriitlon for
that the
Mr. Hughes, now
people do not know where Hughes
Etnuils, or what he stands for. This
WHkoii organ had no surh criticism
ta nuiko when Mr. Hughes wur governor. Tho World said on May 17,
1(110: "Ho dictated no niiinlniitloiis,
controlled no convention, trnlllckeil In
no patronage, nniilc no bargains with
He has rewarded noodlceholilers.
body for supporting hlui nnd punished
nobody for opposing him. What Influence he has wielded over public
opinion has come through his appeals
That Is
to the voters themselves."
the ostliiinto of Mr. Hughos given by
It Is H
the World six years ngo.
pretty fair letter of recommendation.
Could tho World say ns much for
Hardly, for tho
I'resldont Wilson?
president has ilono nil or tho things
tho World absolved
from which
Huuhos. Kansas Cltv Journal.
dei'-iiro- s

r"'ir cannot

,

Peñasco; representatives, elemento B.
Mascáronos of Pina, Amistado Santis-tovaot Taos; county commissioners,
Leocadio Martinez ol Tuos, W. F.

DINNER

REGULAR

OTERO'S
'We giVo a nrot class refrmur
Dinner every day for' 35c.
Our regular sorvice is said
by all who try it to be tbe
best in town.

Up-To-Date-C- afe

Lordsh'irp:, N. M.
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Beware cf Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury
raerewr will aftrelr deatroy the aenae of smell
enter luir It turutinb. tb luurou aurfac.. Such
artlflva .nould nefer be n
. damage
lkM from reputable lliy.l
ther will da If ten fild lu ... . . , ,.j can pa- Iblr derlte from tbem. Ill li s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured Iqr r. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ü..
rontalna ro roerenrr. mil U tal: i Intermit!',
acting directly inm lb hi od mil
tur- tjtet ut the .ratera. In burin ilall'n 'uh
Catarrb
Cure be turr yon nt Hie genuine.
It It taken
onto, by I . J,
internally ml inafle in Toteil
Cheney A Ci. Tiaflm nlala free.
Prlr-e- .
8oM by Pragglata.
75e. per bo'tle.
Take llall'a family 1411 far cvntllpatlou.

'

,

.voth;k vim i'L'iimcaticin.

.

Hm-i- I

Sepr,

OVERLAND $800.
First e!ia
nirminir eorulition. electrically equipped. Hun about 8000 miles. See W.
P. UitUr, Urdsbunr, N. M.

action. From the speech of Col.
Theodore Roosevelt, delivered at
Lewlston, Maine, in behalf of
Charles E. Hughes.

FOR RBKT Two neatly furnUhed
for gentlemen. Knquire of Mr.
GervRi.

Telling Tariff Points

room

COc.

On larger tanks for welding 2He
per cu. ft. We will give your orders

prompt attention.
tftL PASO HEADLIGHT CO..
1310 E.' Missouri St., El Paso, Tex.

THOROUGHBRED
PUP
FOR
SALE One thoroughbred Collie pup,
foraale. $6.00. TvRquIro at Rittor
.
Lumber) Yard.
GOATS FOR SALE
head of
fine Aijgora goaU for sale. Price
low. Good range goes with goaU if
wanted. Writ, Dan McFadln, Cliff,

these telling points on tariff
protection in tho speech by
Charlen Rvatis Hughes, the Kepuhll-cacandidate for President, delivered
In the Halt Lake Tabernacle, he llxetl
your mind nnd
In
pornimieritly
memory during the remainder. of the
campaign:
We are desirous of having strong
ami sure the foundations of our
grotttneiM In this pursuit of
competition among the nations which
is sure to follow tho cessation of
the present struggle.
i

New Mexico.

and

n

presume that tho Republican party
as the national party, according to
the constitution of the' United gtutua,
Hlthlli the nuUnnul fpliore, sbult
wherever It Is practicable, to
l.ulld u; anil foMei' mid encourag?
I

pro-ri-f- il

Aiiii'i-ltat- i

eiiierprltm.

wtle
achievement.
tliMirv

for

open the
Auiorlcun

nnd

honest
'

Do YOU Want TWO Years More of THIS Kind of

"Business Administration?"
You can fool some of the people some of the time

CT

If you nre going to have the basis
for prosperity In this country ; If you
are going to protect the American
wuge hcnle; If you are going to hnve
American enterprise able to meet tbe
competition which will follow the end-luof this war, you must have an
honestly devised, wisely framed tariff
law to protect American Industry.
g

Let

Exchange price : Sise "It" larpe,
$1.76; ",K" small, $1.60. Motorcycle,
'

A JOB FOR EVERY "DESERVING DEMOCRAT"

Then cuine the Underwood tnrlfl
bill Itself. What was the result?
halted nnd there was a contraction of I rude throughout the laud,
nnd America, In.stend of going nheml,
stopped.
That Is what happened.
Three hundred thousand were unemployed In the City of New York.
There was not a city In this latid
where the Jobless man noxious and
able to work did not walk the street.
They were fed by our charitable organizations, which were taxed to the
utmost limit to provide for those fur
whom American enterprise could n.i
longer nutUe provision.
It was a sud
spectacle. Americans have not forgotten It. It Is not forgotten here
or anywhere. It cannot be forgotten.
It Is too recent.

Net once has President Wilson
squarely placed before the American people the question which
Abraham Lincoln put before the
American people in 1C60; what
la our duty? Not once has he
appealed to moral idealism, to
the stern enthusiasm of ctrong
men for the right. On the contrary, he has employed every
elocutionary device to lull to
sleep our sense of duty, to make
ui content with words Instead
of deeds, to make our moral
idealism and enthusiasm evaporate In empty phrases Instead
of being reduced to concrete

N.

We
manufacture
HEADLIGHT
GAS far weldln- - and lightin. We
oxclvanre all aUndard as Unkt for
lightiiiK automobile, truck and motorcycle headlights.

Christopher Hnrroeks, machinist, nnd for 47 yeiirs in the employ of the Westlnghotl.io
Company,
shaking
hands with Republican Presidential Nominee fluir' s Evans Hughes nt the Airbrake plant. Wllmerdlng, Pcnn.
The veteran 'inptoye conducted Mr. Hughes on n trip through the works nnd Inter Introduci d him to the as- -

for-m.-

TEAM
FOIi SALi; Fine, well
matzhed and we'l broke draft team.
One mare, one horse, 5 and C years
old. Also wagon and harne33.
J. F.
P. O.

TO MEET YOU."

any conception of honor abide In the heart or mind of n
man who accepts a nomination for ono of the principal offices

EMPTY PHRASES INSTEAD
OF CONCRETE ACTION.

N. M.

LEASED

d

DapsrtiBotit of the Interine, V. H Iitn)
pillee nt Lah Cruras. N. 21., September 2$, 1916.
Kotlc la hureby lilven that Frank K.
Cooirar. f Playas, 5. M., who, on Jul)
7,
I91S; inoilo homestead entry. So.
011917.
.Section a
for SWfcSWH
MWHNWK Section '.7. NV.NE14, Sec27
18,
Township
tion
S. flanm-1VV.
M.
V.
N.
ha
Meridian.
M"J fiol'ce of Inti'iitlon .'t make
prof, to establish claim to the
y?t
lieforo ilcuriw
land above described,
X.
U.
ISdmomla,
CominlMMloner
nt
Ilachlt.i, N. JI., on the lGth day of November. 1916.
Claimant namei as witnesses;
J. A. Crooin. H fl Adams, r ;
Hliarjj
and IJ K Orr. all of Playa, N
M.
John I.. Burnable.
3
Oct
ltoKltrer.

Noln, Wiln,

"I AM VERY

WILSON

state ticket and thereafter, with malice and deliberation, continues day alter day to slug the head of his ticket?
"Such a condition," many will say, "Is prnpostorous and impossible." Preposterous It certainly is, but not Impossible, for It actually oxlsts In New Mexico today. The situation should receive serious consideration front evory voter In the stato. If, aftor a rovlow
of the case the Democrats are able to answer tho quostlon in tho affirmative wo call upon each and every one of thorn to support Mfguol
A. Otero for state auditor.
The
Democratic state convention which so flngrnntly
misrepresented the Democracy of New Mexico In Santa Fo on August
30 and 31, nominated Miguel A. Otero for the office of Auditor. Mr.
Otero"s nomination was a shock to a large majority of tho delegates.
They knew little or nothing about tho plan until It had been sprung
upon them. They had supposed that one of their own party would
be nominated for the auditor's position.
But Governor McDonald was
looking out for his friend the Santa He New Mexican, and he slipped
Its troasurer and political director over on tho convention with tho
same smooth ease that he slipped himself and his record onto the
shoulders of the Democratic party.
Mr. Otero never has been a Democrat.
He servad for many years
as a Hepubllcan governor of the Territory ot Now Mexico, an appointive office, a gift to him from the Republican party. When tho
Republican convention In 1911 declined to consider favorably his
clHlms to further holding of office, he suddenly made the startling
discovery that the . O. P. of this state was composed of crooks and
grafters. He Immediately became a Progresslvo and since that timo
has been engaged exclusively in throwing mud at tho Republican organisation.
The Progressives did not nomlnato a ticket this year, hence
Mr. Otero was compelled to look to tho Democratic convention for
a llcenso to ply his trade as a "pie hunter." He found an active
ally In Governor McDonald, who saw to It that his hopes were not
In vain, and who Is now fighting alongsldo Otero on tho stump In on
'offort to put him over on tho people, ns he did upon the Democracy
In convention assembled.
Mr. Otero gracefully accepted the honor of a nomination at the
handB of tho surprised Democracy of New Mexico, nnd lias been doing some campaigning in support of the state ticket. He cannot,
however, bring himself to support Woodrow Wilson, who heads his
- Mr. Otero's ticket and In cnlllng upon tho people to repudiate
Mr. Wilron he has boon much moro aggressive than he has been In
supporting the state ticket. His persistent nnd vindictive denouncing of President Wlleon has been done through tho "New Moxican,"
which Is published dally at Santa F5.
Mr. Otero Is the treasurer nnd one of tho directors of the Now
Mexican Printing Company, which publishes tho "New Mexican." It
has been an undipputod fact that for sevcial years ho has been ono
of the principal factors In shaping tho "New Mexican's" policies.
Some hnve hold that ho was the absoluto dictator of Its policies,
ospecially with referonce to matters political, and the course followed by the newspaper In tho prccent campaign appear to bear out
that theory.
At the head of tho editorial column cf the N.íw Moxlcnn li n list
of Its officers and employos 'and in. this list npjwars tho name:
MIGUEL A. OTERO, Sr., Treasurer.
typo, tho following Is now
Under this. In a box, In black-facecarried evory day:
The New Mexican Is opposed to the
of Wood-roWilson, Democratic candidate for President, on the
ground that the national honor, national peace and national
prosperity are unsafe In his hands, as evidenced by the results of his four years in office. It Is therefore supporting
Charles E. Hughes.
That is the record. It la so plain that no mnn may gainsay or
explain It away. What do the Democrats of New Mexico think of
this pie hunter who has been thruM ipon' them by Governor McDonald and a handful of his friends among tho delegates to the Democratic stato convention? They did not stop there. They wont further and nominated for corporation commissioner Ronlfaelo Mon-toynnotlior Progressive. Up to tho timo of the convention both
of those men wore pledged to tho support of Mr. Hughes for the presidency. If they have declared a change In their political views since the
convention, no ono has seen or harii of pilch a declaration.
Did (overnor McDonald and his supporters In tho Democratic
stato convention trade President Wilson for the privilege of throwing the eop of these two olfices to tho Progressives and thereby
gaining tholr support for the McDonald scheme of a return to the
executive chair without tanking the rare therefor? No one knows,
but the consensus of opinion I Hint this Is now and will be I lie effect
of the two nominations, whatevor may have been the consideration
behind tholr nomination.
It has been suggested that Otero nnd Mon-toybotli sacrificed Hughes In order to get a chance nt the pic
counter. So lonn ns Treasurer and Director Otero of the "Now Mexican" continues to mako his vicious attacks upon President Wibon
there will be little roason to believe that he has renounced his
position as a supporter of Hughes. And his attacks upon the
President have been v'elous exceedingly vicious. The platform with
rerpect to the national ticket at the masthead of tho "New Moxican"
Is the mildest criticism of tho Prosldent that has been printed on Its
editorial page for moro than two years.
Are the Democrats of Now Mexico supporting this man Otero,
who publishes dally In his newspaper a denunciation of the head of
the Denio?ratlc ticket? Are they in harmony with Governor McDonald who claims to be the "original Wilson man" and who is responsible for Otero's presence on the Democratic stato ticket? Aro they
in hgrmony with Otero's policios which aro on record?
Are they?
on a

convinced, f

WCOEKEN

ON

rOKS

trial and be

Give us a

FICHT

'

No, the Democratic party will not
If
be h'tvetl by the Kuropean war.'
you would know what our condition
will be when tho war ends, think of
what our condition was before that
war begun, If you think those nations
are so Impoverished that they cannot
again turn to work. Those millions
0( men now fighting are better able
tfl work than ever before In their
lives.
Their fuctorles uro
'there! their plants nro there; they
know themselves better than ever beThoy are better disciplined,
fore.
more alert, keener, stronger, better
physically than ever before, In the
main, and they are ready to turn
great national energies Into tho pursuits of peace ,to pay their war bills
to produce up to the limit, to sent
their goods throughout tbe world.

But you can't fool a cowman and a homesteader at the same time.
I

When Tom Ttiggnrt talks economy
to them. It Is time the Democrats
OMied their extiiivnuatieo.
Hughes
monllis to
tion, but
he's doing

snys

he

would

like

With

six

Investigate the Administrathe Administration figures
very well as It Is.

Ves. and the snme policies Unit hnve
filled Judge Hughes and others with
"a deep sense of shum," have sent
many other Americans to their graves.

Mr.

Roosevelt

likening

his

"noutmltty" to lhnt of President Wilson and tho Houston Post coupling his
most fiiiiious act with that of n Democratic Congress, the late Mr. Pontius
Plinto must be huvlug an uncoinfoi-t-uhltimo

In his gravo,

gravo.

If he hns a

Mr. Wilson used four pons to alllx
his signature to the Ailum.on bill, n
souvenir for oach of tho brotherhood's
chiefs. The public's, souvenir will bu
In the form of an added tnx amount-Inany, to fly million dollars a year,
or fifty cents a bend for every man,
woman ai'.d child.
s,

The President has changed his mind
nbo'it sending more troops to Hie bar-dothus running true to form.

r,

11

PUBLIC OFFICER SHOULD
STAND LIKE A ROCK
Is

"Government
under pressure
net American Government.

Whenever pressure Is applied to'
any public officer he ought to
stand like a rock end say: 'Here
I stand
until we substitute reason for force.
It is not an
American doctrine to legislate
first and Investigate afterward."'
Mr. Hughes In His Speech at
Portland, Maine.

Q
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Editar and Owner

BUDSCRIPTION TRICES
Thre Monthj
.11.00
Six Mñnlbt..
1.71
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Friday, October 27
PRANK A. HUB BELL "
For Representativo to Congress
D. C; HERNANDEZ
For Governor
HOLM O. BURSUM
For Lieut Governor
W. E. LINDSEY
For Justico of Supreme Court
CLARENCE J. ROBERT'S
For Secretary of Stnto
GILBERTO MIRABEL
For State Auditor
W. G. SARGENT
.

.

For Treasurer
PAGE
For Supt. Public Instruction
J. II. WAGNER
For Attorney Goneral
FRANK W. CLANCY
For Com. Pub. Lands
R. P. ERVIEN
For Corporation Commissioner
MALAQUIAS MARTINEZ
For Presidential Electors
JUAN ORTIZ
L. C. HILL
C. II. HAMMOND
GREGORY

The economy of this system mado it
poialblo for every dlstrlot In the stnto
to hold terms of school varying from
tlvo months the minimum under tho
law to ten months. This law was
later amplified by a Republican Legislature Into a still groator educational
step tor the state. Moro of that law
In a moment.
Tho 1913 Legislature, which was
Ropubllcnn. passod the law rogulntlng
business colleges and corrospondonco
schools, thereby provcntlng the peoplo
from educational quacks.
Tho 1913 (Republican) Legislature
also passed a law which made It possible for moro than 300 country school
districts to build the kind of school
housose needed for the housing of little children nml this law, designed to
carry hotter educational facilities to
the remote districts whero tho children had nono ot tho advantages of a
city, wns vigorously opposed by Governor W. C. McDonnld and his personal legal advisor und "(losorvlng Democrat," S mum ora Ilurkhart.
if tho Democratic governor who now
boasts ot New Mexico's educational
system and tries to tako tho credit for
it, had had his way, tho law noverwould have been passod and tho country children In 300 districts would
have been donled the new, wana
school houses they now havo.
But for this law, ouaotcd for the
peoplo by tho Ropubllcnn legislator,
the SCllOOl districts COUIU 1101 nuvu no
cured tho new buildings, for tho property valuations were too low to permit of bond Isbuob and surplus school
funds for building purposes were unheard of. Under the law, tho stnto
furnished $125.000 for thoso buildings
and approximately 0R.000 In money
or labor was contributed by the peoplo
of tho districts, who wore oagor to
provide better schools when oncour-agei- l
by help from the slate.
Thoso peoplo got no help troin Governor McDonald and his Democratic
admlnlstintlon,

EDUCATIONAL
ADVANCEMENT
IN NEW MEXICO

oo

In addition to tho office of countv school sunt, which
should never have been allowed to enter the rtfalm of politics,
there is one other office that ought to bo entirely free from any
political consideration. This is tho office of county commis- -'
sioner. Politics should not enter into tho administration of the
county's business any more than it should enter into tho admin- -'
irtration of the county schools. Both should bo entirely free
from the taint of political emolument.
However it is a condition and not a theory that tho voters
of Grant county are confronted with. The office of county
commissioner
is in politics no matter how unfortunate that fact'
.
- i.
mI
i
i
i
muy. . lub,
Bexiiu umy
is i10 cnoose
uiu voters
uuuK í.íi ior ii.
tween the different political candidates as to their fitness for
the office and especially their nast business cxneriencc. for it
is quite a safe conclusion to draw, that a man who is successful
m nis own private business alfairs, will be successful in conduct- -'
ing the business affairs of the public, Had the voters gone'
h
over the county with a
comb, they could hardly havo
selected three men better fitted from past experience for this'
position than L. H. Bartlett of Santa Rita, M. R. Buchanan of
Silver City, and John Robson of Lordsburg. Each is a success
ful business man, each is holding a position of great responsi-- ,
bility and trust and each is known as being most conscientious
and faithful in the disposition of his trust. Their honesty is
above even the cavil of a question. All are
in the
county.
There is yet another consideration that the voters of
Grant county should bear in mind when choosing these important officers. Since politics should not enter into the administration of the business of the county it would seem good business to vote for the man who would not allow it to interfere
in the performance of his duties. It would seem good business
to elect a man who- is not an intense partisan nor has political
or family connection to be rewarded or to make demands in
the conduct of the county business.
Mr. Bartlett is a broad-minde- d
man, one who would never
allow political consideration to interfere with the just performance of his duties, and á man who is known for his independence of thought and action. The same may be said of Mr.
Buchanan and Mr. Robson. Each is a free lance, each a suc
cessful,
business man and each would give to
the office that same careful attention to detail that he applies
in his own business.

Democratic Promises and Claims Vs. Republican Policies and Achievements, With a Review of Educational Benefits Secured for the Schools of New
Mexico by the Republican Party Since Statehood.
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A Republican Conoress granted
statehood to New Mexico,
A Republican President of tha
United 8tates signed the bill
which made New Mexico a state.
Republican
members of Congress secured for the new state a
double allotment of federal lands
for the schools of New Mexico.
A Republican state land department has carefully administrated
those potentially rich lands, developing their riches, developing the
state and making of the lands a
source of revenue for the school
of today and an endowment for
tho schools of tomorrow.
A Republican constitutional convention, framing tho constitution
upon which the new state would
stand, carefully provided for tho
boyo and girls of New Mexico by
writing Into the constitution free
and proper education from the
state as their Inalienable right.
Three successive Republican
state legislatures, building upon
the foundation laid by the makers
of the constitution, have enacted
laws to secute more schools, longer school terms, better teachers,
better method of Instruction, better school houses eo that your
children, people of Nov Mexico,
whether you live on remote ranch
or farm or In tho centers of population, may have the Inestimable
advantages of tho best education
to bo obtained. And to the continuation and development of such a
policy are the Republican party
and Its candidates pledged.
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moro advantages for YOUR CHILDREN 'and
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CHILDREN, and Is plodged to continue that policy.
Tho real foundation for the educa
tional systoin of New Moxlcu was laid
by tho Republicans under tho admlnts- (ration ot Governor L. Bradford

Prince.
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Read further Into tho educational
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that there Is land somewhere in the un miles, nnd finally received asslstanco
Gather Scientific Data. in the
nal
nffulr8,"
etc.
what
now
not
regions,
I
no
explored
interesting
reason
is
sec
The
fact
and
Untouch,
Yet
Million Miles
from Baron Klclst at Emma harbor.
NIcuruguu, liko Until, Santo Domin nnyono clso would hnvo done, but whnt
why we should not And it nnd exploro Tho baron sent him to St. Michael's,
ed by White Men.
go and Panama is a shining cxnmplo President Wilson did do. Even his supIt on such a trip."
Alaska, whero ho found tho United
Captain Bnrtiett ran nway to sea States revenuo cutter, Bear, and went of wlint the president's firm convic porters tacitly acknowledge thnt he
New York. Cnpt. Hobert A. Bart
lett, who has been In arctic exploration when n hoy, and has lived most of his north In her to Wrangcll Island for tion ns to Inviolable rights actually bungled, and they aro asking the public to overlook thnt fact und return
for 18 years of his life, who has been life since on seniors, whalers nnd 'n his men. He found them all safe, and means In practice.
him to office. They convict their own 1 LYMAN H.
further north than any other white arctic exploration, lie was first with they were brought bnck to the United
California Republicans United.
nan with the exception of Peury, who Peary on the Wlndwnrd In 1807 nnd Stntcs.
candidate when they nttempt to fasten
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona S
"Republicans of California aro In on his opponent some of tho embar
law suffered hardships In the frozen 1S0S. lie went on another expedition
That was Captain Bnrtlett's Inst trip
regions, Is afflicted "with arctic nostnl to Hudson straits nnd wus captain of to the arctic regions. Now he wants hnnnony nnd will support tho Repuh rassment thnt Is theirs.
Practice in Public Lands and 8
gla. lie Is homesick for ice peaks, a sealing vessel off Newfoundland. In to go back again and sco a little more Ilcan candidate for United States sena
Mining Law a Specialty,
a
frozen sens, polar benr and seal meat, 1005 ho was preparing to go north excitement. The life here pulls upon tor, Gov. Hlrum Johnson," declared O,
i
rteai rarcy roimcs.
blubber and nights that last six again, nnd plnnned the Roosevelt nftcr him. He became so disgusted In Oc A. Jackson of San Francisco, nt tho
A little whllo ago tho Democrats tt&QSSSS&SSSSSSS'
month. He wants to go to the far, the manner of the From. He superlti' tober, 1015, with Inaction Unit ho went Wlllard. "Many Republican leaders were charging that the Republicans, by
far north again, get frozen up In the tended tho vessel's construction, and to work as u stevedore ut Pier No. 7, had hoped that the regular Republl-en- n assailing the botch tho administration
candidate, Willis Booth, would bo had made of our International rela
arctic ocean, and drift wherever the ns skipper piloted her In 1003 through Hudson river. Ho did not have to
currents may curry tho Ice puck und Kane bnsln, Kennedy channel, Kobe- - make a living that way, but ho liked nominated, and the Democrats, I may tions, were unpatriotic In that they
sny, also were hoping this would oc- wero dragging partisan politics Into
son channel, and Unnlly to Cape Sherl active work.
his ship.
cur, beca uso they saw In It a possiblo foreign affairs. "Partisanship," said
Cuplnln Bartlett, who Is nn Ameri dan on the northeast corner of Grant
Dr. It. A. nurrls of tho United States
In the party and the election of Robert Lansing, secretary of state,
can of English birth, forty years old, Land.
coast nnd geodetic survey, Washing split
Works. with becoming gravity, "should stop at
II. S. G1LLUM, PlioritlKTOH
An Epic of the North.
tall and straight as an arrow, but soft
ton, is enthuslnstlc over Captain Bart- - a Democrat to succoed Senntor
In the summer of 1000 Pcnry and lett'8 proposed expedition, and has sug' With tho nomination ot Johnson, how tide water."
poken and almost dlllident In his man
tier, oxplulued In detail his latest pro Bnrtiett stnrted over the polar Ice to gested that the following subject will ever, tho Itepubllcuns hnvo accepted
Now comes the president with his
Ject for arctic exploration when I saw reach the North Pole. They attained indicate the nature of tho work of uuch the situation, and I nm confident they demagogic cry that If ho Is not reAgency For American Lanndry
will support tho nominee.
Johnson, elected president the Republicans will
him the other day at the Explorers latitude 8" degrees 0 minutes, the a project:
Kb PASO, TEXAS
of course, will get nil the Progressive plunge the country Into war. This Is
club, says a writer In tho New York furthest north ever reached by a white
distribution of land nnd water, votes, und with the Itepubllcuns
The
voting
discovery
the
of
to
mnn
previous
the
Herald.
playing party politics In foreign affairs
Including the extent and character of solidly
for him, ns I believe they will, with a vengeunce.
"My Idea," he said, "Is to superin- Pole. Captain Bartlett was In chnrge
It endeavors to
yet
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depths
undiscovered;
land
vesthere Is not the slightest doubt that make the other nations of tho world a
of the supporting pnrtles, and wns on soundings of
tend the construction of n wooden
; tidal observa'
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sel of about 350 tons, especially de- the Ice 120 days. The Ice broils up Hons; currents nnd Ice drifting; ice they will elect him.
party to our domestic election. Un"This situation In California puts a warranted In fact, uttered with n su
signed for arctic work; start In May, and the ltoosevclt was started on her conditions; temperature, salinity and
R. L. WRIGHT
11)18, northward through Bering strait; home voyage, but encountered a hurrl
dent In the Democratic hopes of gain- premo carelessness as to tho result on
chemical composition of wnter at vari ing a senntor in u Republican state."
go eastward off the northern const of cane near Capo Union, between Green
American prestlgo and stnndlng
ous depths; character of tho sen hot
Alaska to about 130 west longitude, land and Grant Land. The Ice piled torn; marino life In tho Arctic ocenn
abroad, put forth In a panic when tho
ashore,
or 70, or even farther up and drovo the ltoosevclt
und latitude
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Evening Frocks Have Novelty

GOOD

CONSTANZA FORT

duty this winter, unless, TAKEN BYTEUTONS
Silhouette Is Made a Feature of do
one Is skillful at alteration.
the Latest Edict of FashThis argument may seem to prove
untruo according to tho shop wlndowi ENTENTE ROUTED IN DOBRUDJA
ion Leaders.
and tho gowns that hang In glass casca
AND IMPORTANT NAVAL BASE
In dressmaking places. Thero art
IN MACKENSEN'8 HANDS.
skirts
aro
that
bunched
at
walsl
tho
"VAMPIRE" EFFECT IS SEEN and thero aro
others that havo two
first-cla-

Changes In Costumes Which Are to Be
Considered "The Thlna" Hove
Been Many and Varied Ruffles a 8erlous Part of
the New Styles.

''

Whatever wo may do about house
and street frocks, It looks as though
thej new silhouette for tho evening
will struggles Itself Into first place. It
Is neither medieval nor first empire,
but It has enough of both In It to be
enltrcly lovely.
Anything that makes the figuro bulgo
at any part of Its length Is wrong.
Probably, this Is n good summary of
the truth to be remembered by the
woman who goes shopping.
Tho largo majority of tho evening
gowns would mako ono bcllevo that
tho popularity of Theda Barn in tho
moving pictures had revived tho vara-pir- o
in social life. It has been quito
some timo since fashion allowed women to havo clinging clothes that swirled
around tho ankles, outlined the hlp3,
neglected to cover tho upper part of

ROADS

ss

frills standing out from waist to hem,
but these aro not In Iconic era, and no!
direct from Caesar.
Now, against nil theso incoming fashions, how does a short, ruffled tulle
gown, bunched on tho hips, nppcarl
II you can soften tho lining, flnttcn
the hips and add a train of velvet ot
satin pendant from the waistline at the
back, you may bo nblo to bring thli
frivolous frock into tho stately silhouette; but as tho season progresses,
gowns will grow longer and narrower.
All tho straws show that tho wind
blows In this direction.
French Street Suit
As long ago as last July, thoso who
watch straws, rather than shop windows, insisted upon tho fact thnt even
street suits should maintain a straight
silhouette. Every woman In Franco,
smart and otherwise, lnd removed all
manner of stiffening from her skirts
as early as July and allowed tho fullness to fall Into the figure as softly
as muslin, and yet the American dressmakers and tailors Insisted upon fining tho tallor-mnd- e
skirts out from the
walstlluo and hips and putting Into
them an unnecessary amount of fullness.

Manufacturers continued to make
stiffened petticoats, and thoso who
wcro interested In crinolines advanced
them weekly as an old to tho new
styles. Now, who wants a petticoat
or a bit of crinoline? Tho latter Is
tabooed and tho former Is discarded
or Ignored.
Tho manufacturers in Franco have
seen to It that the new fabrics carry
out tho new silhouette. They aro not
able to flare. They are too soft Thej
aro woven so that they will reveal,
rather than conceal, the lines of the
figure. Tho skirts nro not narrow, but
they nro not unusually full, and they
hang limp from the waist
Tho women of Franco also lengthened their skirts on tho first of Jul;
and this is n suro forerunner of what
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Constructed Over 480,000
Square Yards of Different Types

Government

BOMBS AT METZ

DROP

IN GOOD

In

FRENCH
FLEET OF 24 AERO
PLANES BOMBARD MUNITIONS FACTORIES.

1912-191-

1012-101-

London, Oct. 25. Tho Dobruja re
glón ot Rumania apparently Is being
overrun by tho forces of tho Teutonic

allies.
Constanza, Rumania's chief seaport
nnd fortress on tho Black sea, already
has fallen Into tho hands of tho troops
ot tho right wing of Field Marshal von
Mackensen's army, whilo tho left wing
is ncarlng tho town of Tchernavoda,
whore the Danube is Bpannod by the
brldgo of tho railroad running from
Constanza to Bucharest.
Near tho center of their front, which
extends across the Dobrudja from tho
sea to tho Danubo, tho invaders havo
cut tho railroad near Murtatlar and
pushed their troops "far beyond" the
railway lino, according to Berlin.
Before the rapid advance ot the
Germans, Bulgarians and Turks rapid
despito heavy rains and soggy ground
tho Russians and Rumanians aro in
retreat along the entiro front, but according to Potrograd are offoring
stubborn resistance.
Aside from tho operations in Do
brudja, another British smash at tho
German line In the Sommo region of
France, which netted them moro than
1,000 yards of trenches cast of
and Les Boeufs, and carried
their front a step nearer the Bapaumo-Poronnroad, Is tho most notable Incident of tho fighting on any of tho
fronts.
A gain, described by Paris as "ap
preciable," also is recorded for tho
French northeast of Morval, Just to
tho south of tho region whero the
British and Germans wore in contact
Tho Russians having been cleared
from tho Narayuvka river region ot
s
havo
Galicia,
tho
hurled a violent attack against other
forces ot Emperor Nicholas north of
borBrody, near tho Volhynla-Gallclder. Tho attack was repulsed, according to Petrograd.

FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN

Children love Skinner's Macaroni
ami Spaghetti becauso of Its delicious
taste, it is good ror tnem ana you
can glvo them all they want It Is a
great builder of bono nnd muscle, nnd
docs not mako them nervous and Irritable llko meat Tho most economical
nnd nutritious food known. Made from
the finest Durum wheat Write Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha, Ncbr for beau
tiful cook book. It Is sent freo to
mothers. Adv.
The Contrary.
"Baseball Is unlike everything clso
,n one respect"
"Whnt Is thntr
"The more they get tho fans go
ng tho hotter it is."

Over 480,000 squaro yards of differ
ent types of roads for experimental
purposes wero conand object-lesso3
structed during tho fiscal year
under tho supervision of the ofHOW TO REMOVE DANDRUFF
fice of public roads, United States department of agriculture, according to
Bulletin 53 of the department, mnklng Itching and Irritation of the Scalp
n total of over 4,000,000 squaro yards
With Cutlcura. Trial Free.
of road constructed under the super
vision of Uils offlco since 1003.
On retiring lightly touch spots of dan- Tho types of roads built were brick, druff.ltchlng and burning with Cutlcura
Ointment Next morning shampoo
concrete,
concrete, bitumithoroughly with Cutlcura Soap and hot
nous
concrete, bituminous-surfaceconcrete, bituminous macadam, sur- water. Thoso
emollients
do much to keep the scalp clean and
face treatment macadam, asphalt-slag- ,
healthy and to promoto hair growth.
gravel-slag- ,
sand-clnFreo sample each by mall with Book.
burnt clay, shell and Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dcpt L,
earth. Tho object lesson nnd experi Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
mental work during the past year wns
done at a cost to tho local communities
Tho wealthy lnwbrenker usually gets
.
of
This does not include less Justice for his money than the
tho salaries and expenses of the de- poor one.
partment engineers.
Ten smiles for a ntelitl. Alwir.
The road work during tho year was
dono in Arkansas, Florldn, Georgia, Cross lias Blur: íiava lipmitlfnl
white
clothes. Adr.
Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi, Nebraska, North Carollnn, South Dakota,
New York hns 1,000 Chinese laun
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Wisconsin
dries.
and tho District of Columbia.
n

Western Newspaper Union New. Service.
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super-cream-

y

gravel-macadasand-gumb-

$130,8-11.80-
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ROADS IN HAWAII

Fine System of Highways Being De
veloped on Islands Paradise
Offered to Motorists.

Gueu-decou-

WIFE TOO ILL
TO WORK
IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored by Lydur
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Indianapolis, Indiana. " My health
was so poor and my constitution so run

that

down

1 could

not work. I was
thin, pale and weak,

weighed but

109

pounds and was in

bed most of tho
timo. I begun taking Lydla E.
Vogotablo
Pink-bar-

n's

Compound and fivo

months later I

weighed 133 pounds.
I do all tho house
work and washing for eleven and I can
truthfully say Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been a godsend
to me for I would have been in my gravo
today but for it I would tell all women suffering as I was to try your valuMrs. Wm. Green, 332
able remedy."
S. Addison Street Indlanapolts.lndlana.
Thero is hardly a neighborhood in this
country, wherein some woman has not
found health by using this good
root and herb remedy.
If there is anything about which yon
would like special advice, write to tho
Lydia E, Pinkham Medicino Co., Lynn.
Mass.

W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE THAT

HOLDS ITS

SHAPE"

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.00
L Douglas
Money by Wearing
W.
Save
shoes. ForsnlobyovcrOOOO shoo dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

AND WOMEN

A large Increase In visitors to tho
Hawaiian Islands this year has
L. Douglas name and the retail price 5 stamped on the botbrought prominently to tho front tho
tom of all shoe at the factory. The value U Guaranteed and
protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
wearer
the
secgood
vital question of
roads. Tho
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
ond city of tho territory, Hilo, hns led
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
tho way, and hns already constructed
price paid for them.
handsome concrete boulevards leading
"phe quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
from tho wharves throughout the busi
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
ness section. Tho outlying districts,
styles aro the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
management
progresunder tho
of n
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mas- ssive locnl government, have put their
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
highways In thorough order, and autosupervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
mobiles may now enjoy on tho big
can buy.
Island, somo hundreds of miles of perAsk your shoe dealer for TV. T noticias shoes. If h. run- fect macadam surface through tho
not supply you with the fcluil you wmit, talca no other
snake, wrlta for Interesting bookl.t xntalnlne how to
most magnificent scenery. With a
cat alioe.ot the highest stanilaxu of quality for the price, 1 WTtMHin suBsnrorrs
choice of every variety of climate,
by return wall, postage freo.
v?sbbbbbi
Boys' Shoes
from the fully tropical to the eternal
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
But In lha World
snows of the high mountains, tho
f name and the retail price
$3.00 S2.Ü0 & $2.00
Prealdent U
Island of Hawaii offers a motoring
stamped on tho bottom.
W. I- - Iouglim Shoe Co. Ilrockton, Mm
Paris.
Four tons of projectiles paradise without n peer In the world.
havo been dropped by a French air
Cardul Wins Suit
machines on
squadron of twenty-fou- r
After a triul In the United States
on
blast furnaces north of Metz and
District Court of Chicago, before Judge
Federal Road Funds.
tho Motz and Thlonvlllo stations, the
Carpenter nnd a federal Jury, the Jury
war office announced In its report of
found the American Medical Associaapportionment
federal
The
of
?
Write us.
aviation activities. lilts were secured
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fisavailable
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It
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objectives,
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which
denounced
timlc,
an's
had
W. South
COYNE
BROS.,
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cal year ending June 30, 1017,
Another B'rench flotilla bombarded
us a "nostrum."
York
New
as
follows
nro
Water
for
CHICAGO,
ILL.
Street.
fnctorles at Rombach.
This Is u vindication of the medicine
and neighboring states :
which
proof
It
n
merit,
nnd
hns
that
T2S0,7Ü0.ít
Now York
Berlin. Capt. Boelko, tho famous
S9.212.C3
was recognized by n Jury nfter n trial GASH PAID FOR USED MOTORS
Now Jersey
31,000.41
Connecticut
German aviator, shot down two more
of three months, ono of tho longest alolora rewound. Biectrlcal supplies Writ. us.
8,184.37
Delawn.ro
aeroplanes, bringing up the total to
civil cases on record.
43.451.CO
ELKCTlllCCO.
Malno
44,047.22
3
Maryland
1ST1I ST.
DICNVER.COLO.
thirty-eighthe war office announced
Jinny doctors nnd chemists testified
73.MO.0O
Massachusetts
Twenty-twallied airships were de
on both sides and the evidence totaled
20.99ti.G3
New Hampshire
ICColeman.Wub-lnlon,I.39,644.17
Pennsylvania
Uooksfrre. Highnearly four million words.
stroyed during tho day.
PATENTS Watson
11.CGT..71
Rhode Island
est references. Heal result.
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Austro-German-

a

BERNARD'S BORGIA GOWN.
He calls it Lucrece.
It Is of metal
cloth In green and gold, brocaded with
gold flowers. There Is a train of gold
lace which hangs from the waist.

tho body and were followed by obedient trains that crawled In a serpentine
manner to give emphasis to the vampire effect. And In addition to this silhouette, there aro sequins and glittering scales of red, yellow, blue and
black that nro used to cover gowns,
Intricate, swirling designs of metal
thread, hems heavily weighted by gorgeous Jewel work and girdles made of
sinuous, glittering metals that have no
substance and body, but only color and
price. There are waving, floating draperies that reach to tho fingertips instead of sleeves. There are gorgeous
Jewels worn with these gowns, gems
that aro seductivo and mysterious and
full of warm tones.
For two years wo havo exposed ourselves below tho knees, and this season
wo esposo ourselves abovo the waist
end cover the legs. It Is never n question
of modesty with fashion ; it is n question of which part of tho body shall bo
uncovered, and there was a brief
period during last winter when tho
scarcity of material abovo and below
tho waistline arrived at such a proportion that ono was shocked Into wonder-tn- g
what would be eliminated further.
There were gowns worn by young girls
in public which reminded one of the
remark made by n witty French woman, who" said that if her skirts were
made by Cnllot and her bodices by
Polrct, her costume would consist of a
girdle.
Last Season's Fashions Dead.
If a woman Is able to struggle
through the next few months without
buying new clothes and still remain
sufficiently in fashion, sho will have
to place all her ruffles on her street
clothes. There are few evening gowns
on this continent that will be able to

happy-go-luck-

J
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Broom Corn

301-H0-

t,

o

Vermont

FIFTY PERISH IN LAKE.
Added to List of
That Went Down on
Black Friday.
Detroit, Mich. Great lakes vcbbcIs
passing hero Monday from Lake Erlo
ports brought no moro bodies of vfr
tlmB of the terrific gale of tho 20th or
word to indicate that any other ves
seis than thoso already reported had
gono down In tho storm, which look a
toll of more than fifty lives and four
steamers.
All hope that the steamer Merlda,
long overdue at Buffalo, had camped
tho storm, was dispelled when It was
learned that several bodies, some of
stamped
lifebelts
them wearing
'"Merlda" wore picked up In Lake Erie
by tho steamers W. B. Mathews and
Charlotte G. Brieiung.
Tho Merlda was commanded by
Capt. H. L. Jonos of Buffalo. Sh-- car
men, all
rled a crew of twenty-thre- e
to havo per
of whom aro bclloved
Ishcd. Twenty-on- e
lives woro lost
with the Waloback steamer James B.
Colgate and six when the D. L. Filer
foundered. All thirteen of the crow
of the Marshal F. Buttora wero rescued when that vessel was caught In
tho galo and sank.
Three bodies picked up by tho
Mathows wero taken In to Toledo.
Early Monday five bodies were tak
en to Sandwich, Ont, across tin De
troit river from this point by the
steamer Charlotte G. Breltung. They
wcro picked up by tho Breitung In
Lake Erie.

Steamer

Merlda

Boats

1MPERATRICE
JOSEPH
INE.
It Is made of black velvet with a
band of silver lace at hem and V
shaped pieces of green velvet under
BULLOZ

the arms. There Is an ornament back
and front, and shoulder straps made of
emeralds and rhlnestones.
we will do by Thanksgiving. There
is not any strong evldcnco so far that
women have ripped out the hems of
their skirts, but In n few weeks tho
skirt that wo wore last winter will look
absurdly short and thero will be an un
comfortable feeling that will demand

the addition of a band of velvet or fur,
if tho aem is not wide enough to bo
used to lengthen It
Tho season has been seething for
threo weeks, and the experts are able
now to divido all tho now French
gowns Into classes.
(Copyright

by the JlcClure Newspaper
oynaicaie.1

JEWELS MUST SUIT GOWNS
"Chooso your now Jewels to suit
your now fall gowns." Tho edict rends,
"or," it adds to the contrary, "choose
your new foil gowns to harmonizo with
your cherished pendants, bracelets,
rings and brooches." Anyway, It
means, be suro not to forget that your
Jewels nro Intended to be worn with
your new gowns, nnd when you think
of ono also remember thobther.
It may seem odd at first to say, "I
must have new Jewels to wear with
affair," or "My
that Oriental-lookin- g
set of amethysts never will blend with
sheen, so I will
that silk of green-blu- e
chooso a purple-blu- e
shade Instead."
But It becomes second nature nftcrn
while, and you will no more think of
selecting your Jewels In a haphazard,
y
manner than you would
think of being careless about the color
or fit of your socks and slippers or tho
style and shape of your hat
And It matters not e, whit whether

M

a dozen glorious crea
tions for your evening needs this com
ing fall or only a singlo simple frock to
meet all obligations, tho rule holds nnd
the principle is the samo; for ono little
pendant has Just as much right to be
appropriate as havo a wholo set of
you are to have

J

Roosevelt in Denver
Col. Theo. Roosevelt was
hero Tuesday, and delivered two ad
Denver.

fine Jewels.
A dainty little maid with on eyo for dresses at the Auditorium.
tho future and a love of the artistic fit
ness of things has chosen her birthday Ask Board to Relieve Car Shortage,
Jewelry to match her next winter's
Denver. An appeal to the Inter
danco frock. "For," sho said, "I have state Commerce Commission to come
determined on pink for my 'best' this to tho aid of the shippers of Colorado
autumn, and why should I be forced who are losing thousands of dollars
to gtvo thanks for turquoise or lapis daily through the continued Bhortage
when coral Is what I want and really
of cars was made by wire by tho
need? Yes, pink coral Is my choice, State Public Utilities Commission.
pret

22.813.47

For the fiscal year ending
Juno 80, 1018, each state will receive double tho above figures;
for 1010 three times, for 1020
four times, nnd for 1021 five
times the amounts above stated.

AVOID
PTnurn
No Place for Jokes.
OIUnCOoPERATIONS
urs Uall- "I see the word 'obey' Is to bo left
fNo Oil! No
.tnn l'aln. ne
out of the marriage rltunl."
Aches In Btomach. Hack. Bid. or Shoulders! Liver
Stomach. Misery. Dyspepsia, Collo. Uas,
"l'cs, the church people evidently Troubles.
hlllouineaa. Headache. Constipation, Hies, Catarrh.
Nervousness. Uluea. Jaundice. Appendicitis. Theia
thought the rltunl wns no place for
JIMCU11KU
ara common UallitocoSTmplonis-JA- N
m.
Send for botae treatment. asil
Joke." Houston Post.
LtLt
Utr, luuit, U Imlln u4 ItpuSltlUa,
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CAMPAIGN

IN

WEST

VIRGINIA

"Get Out of the Mud" Is Slogan Used
In Behalf of Better Roads
Motorists Are Wanted.
"Get Out of the Mud" Is tho slogan
used In West Virginia In a campaign
In behalf of better roads. Several
counties have recently voted favorably
on bond Issues for rond Improvements,
nnd theso words plnyed an Important
s
part in the activities of
advocates preceding tho elections. Tho
slogan was employed as the refrain to
n song In ono election. Good roads
advocates In West Virginia say that
satisfactory "highways will bring In
many motorists, as tho mountain seen
cry of tho stato Is of rare beauty.

nrp

si

SHaU

Be happy. Use Ited Cross User, Blue;
better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adr.

much

India hns

IM,f03,00

acres of cotton.

Utmtil Ce., Dept.

IIS

B.

Datrber. St., CUUf.

"ROUGHonRATS'Wou
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

16.

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

Wnk snd unhealthy kidneys csuse so
much sickness snd mlTerlng and when
through neglect or other csuses, kidney
trouble Is permitted to continue, serious
results mty be expected.
Your other organs msy need attention
but your kidneys should hive attention
flrst because their work is most Importsnt.
If you feel thst your kidneys are the
cause of your sickness or run down condition commence taking Dr. Kilmer'
the great kidney liver and
ENHANCED VALUE OF A FARM Swsmp-Roo- t,
bladder remedy, becsuse If It proves to be
remedy you need and your kidneys
It Would Aid Greatly If Roads Were the
begin to Improve they will help all the
Permanently Good So Bigger Loads
other organs to health.

A Trial Will Convince Anyone.
Thousands of people havo testified
that the mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Roothe great kidney, liver and
bladder remedy, Is toon realized and that
It stands the highest for its remarkable
results In the most distressing cases.
Symptoms of Kidney Trouble.
Swamp-Hoo- t
Is not recommended for
everything but if you suffer from annoying bladder troubles, frequently passing
water night and day, smarting or irritaor sediment,
tion in passing, brick-dus- t
headache, backache, lame back, dizzinervness, poor digestion, sleeplessness,
May Be Hauled.
ousness, heart disturbance due to bad
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from bad
Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago,
Do you know how much tho vnluo
Most people do not realize the alarmworn-ou- t
feeling,
irritability,
of your farm would bo enhanced If ing increase and remarkable prevalency bloating,
lack of ambition, may bo loss of flesh or
your ronds were permanently good so
dis- sallow complexion, kidney trouble in its
you could hnul two loads ono trip In of kidney disease. While kidney
orders are onions the most common dis- worst form may be stealing upon you.
stead of ono load In two trips?
Swamp-Roo- t
that prevail, they are almost the
Is Pleasant to Take.
Begin the Improvement by putting eases recognized
by patients, who usually
last
If you are already convinced that
the roads adjacent to your own rnnch
is what you need, you can
In good condition, then offer your serv tonttnt thtmstlvtt with doctoring tht Swamp-Roo- t
t
and
Ices to help In tho. improvement of tfftctt, while the original distase coa purchase the regular
size bottles st all drug stores.
stantly undermines the system.
other sections of tho road.
good-road-

t,

fifty-cen-

Lot of Fungus Trouble.
Thero Is a lot of fungus trouble this
season. Blights, rusts, rots, mildews
and other bacterial and fungus dis
eases are common. There Is no use
dodging; wo must fight thrm with the
proper fungicides or they beat us.

Right Size of Farm.
and I shall havo It mounted in a
ty silver necklace." Wlso was she, and
Selling off land till all debts are
Kellogg's
Clara
Husband
Dies.
so you will bo if, when you decide upon
and Uttlo or no hired help
Hartford, Conn. Karl Strakosch canceled
your fall wardrobe, yon give a little
needed has saved a good homo for
composer,
noted
husband of the late many a worthy family who, had they
time and thought to your Jewels. Jew
Clara Louise Kellogg, opera singer, clung to tho big farm, would have
eler's AVeekly.
lost
died suddenly at a hotel hero.
AIL

one-doll-ar

by enclosing
8PEOIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Roten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingbamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousands ot grateful letters received
from men snd vomen who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
to be just the remedy needed
In kidney, liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Hoo- t
are so
ell known thst our readers are advised to send for a sample size bottle. Address Or.
Kilmer & Co., Bingbamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.

Fall Run of Distemper
MAT DE WHOLLT AVOIDED DT US1NQ
A small outlay of money brings very great
resulta. It ts a sur cur. and a preventive If
ou uh It as per direction. Simple, mí. and sur. Th. It .Is
a twlc. tb. quantity and an oune. mor. than th. iSc. sise. Get
yr.ur horses In beat condlton tor lata tall and winter. All druggists, harneas dealers or manufacturera.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO, DOCTORS OF ANIMALS. COS1ÍE, IND.

SGDfBIINQ"
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Election

Proclamation

By the Board of County Commis
aioncra of Grant County, New Mexico.
Whereas, under the laws of the
State of New Mexico, it is made the
duty ofHhe Board of County Commissioners iof each county, in the fctato of
New Mexico, to proclaim the election
that is, to be held in the respective
counties for the purpose of voting for
candidates for the different offices
ii'jd other matters., and to do so ten
days before the election by public
proclamation and by publication in
each of the two leading newspapers
published"" In each countv, and
Whereas, it is further made tl.c
duty of said Board of County Commissioners to givo public notice of
tho object of the election, the officials
to be voted for, question to be voted
un, the names of the candidates of
each of the said offices, as the same
urc on file in the office of the county
clerk, and the post office address of
each of said candidates and the place
where the election is to b cheld in
each precinct in each county; and
Whreas, it is further required that
the said notice be inserted in daily
newspapers, six times prior to tho
day when the election is to be held,
but when there is no daily paper published in each county, such notice
muy be inserted in weekl; newspaper,
in two Issues thereof, prior to the
date when U.s election is to be held:
?nd
Therefore, the Hoard of County
Commissioners of Crnnt County, New
Mexico; in session, hold nl Silver
City, on the 2nd, .lid and 4th days
of October, 1910, fit a ri;cular meeting
of said board, have ordered as fol-

low,

t:

The object of the election which is
to be held on the 7th day of November, A. D., 1910, In accordance to law,
is to elect one United Stales senator
for a term of six yearn arc! one RepCon-Kfresentative in th" Sixty-fift- h
for a term of two years, and
three Presidential electors, for one
term; and for the diction of state
officers as follows:
One Justice of the Supreme Court
for term of eight years.
Governor, for term of two years.
Lieutenant Governor for term of
two years.
Secretary of State for term of two
years.
State Auditor for term of two
years.
State Treasurer for term of two
years.
Superintendent of Public Instruc
t!on for term of two years.
Commissioner of Fublic Lands for
term of two years.
Attorney General 'or term of two
years.
Corporation Commissioner for term
of six years.
For the election of conuty officers,
as follows:
Sheriff for term of wo years.
Treasurer and Collector for term of
two years.
Clerk for term of two years.
Assessor for te.ni of two years.
Probate Judge for term of two
years.
Superintendent of Schools for term
of two' years.
Surveyor for term of two years.
Commissioner, Firrt District, for
of two years.
Commissioner, Second District, for
timi of two years.
Commissioner, Third District, for
term of two year.
Dis
Stato Senator, Twenty-fourt- h
trict, for term of two years.
State Senator, Thirteenth District
for term of two years.
State Representative, Twenty-se- c
ond District, for term of two years
District Attorney, Sixth Judicial
District, for term of two years.
".he names of the rcwral candidates for each of paid oilicca, as the
same nrc now on 1'le in the office of
the County Clerk, Grtnt County,
Now Mexico, are as followsl'rcs'dcnlial Electurs, United States
Senator, and Representative in Con
Kress, ns filed by tl.e Democratic
ss

t'.-ii-

-

party:

Electors: Felix Garcia, postoffice
audress, Lumbcrton, N. M.; J. N. Up
ton, postoffice addroxi, Doming N.
ad- M.; Jose G. Chave?,
drcos. Luna, N. M
United States Sent to: A A. Jones,
p.iBtoffice Address. K;t LiS Vegas,
N. M
Representative: W. B. Walton, post- office address, Silver City, N. M.
Justice of Supreme Court: Neill
B. Field, postoffice address, Albu
querque, N. M.
Governor: E. C. de Bica, postoffice
v Idrcss, Las Vegas, N. M.
Lieutenant Governor: W. C. Mc
Donald, postoffice addrcsr, Carrizozo,
N M.
Seutary of State. Antonio Lucero, postoffice add-t'Laa Vegas,
K. M.
State Auditor: Miguel A. Otero,
postoffice address, Santa Fe, N. M.
Stato Treasurer: II. L. Hall, post
office address, Chama, N. M.
Superintendent of Public Instruction: J. L. G. Swinney, postoffice ad- dross, Aztec, N. M.
Commissioner of Public Lands.
Gcorgo A. Davlsson, postoffice ad- dross, Roswcll, N. M.
Attorney General: Harry r . Pat
ton, postoffice address, Clovls, N. M.
Corporation Commissioner: Boni
facio Montoya, postoffice address,
Bernalillo, N. M.
For County Officers:
H,

5COOO

For Sheriff: Herbert J. McGrath For Presidential Electora: Mc.B.
postoffice address, Silver City, N. M. Smith, Melrose, N. M.; T. Smith, Mel
Treasurer and Collector: Dean Al rose, N. M.: Ira N. Crisp, East Las
exander, postoffico address, Silver Vegas, N. M.
City, N. M.
For United States Senator: Wil
Clerk: T. W. Holland, postomce liam P. Mctcalf, Albuquerque, Ni M.
For Representative in Congress:
address, Cliff, N. M.
Assessor: Robert II. Boulware, Andrew J. Eggum, Roswcll, N. M.
For Justice of tho Supreme Court:
postoffice address, Silver City, N. M.
Probate Judge: Hyman Abraham A. James McDonald, Clayton, N. M.
For Governor: N. A. Wells, East
postoffice address, Silver City, N. M.
Superintendent of Schools: Isabella Las Vegas, N. M.
L. Eckles, postoffice address, Silver
For Lieutenant Governor: J. II.
Bcarup, Guy, N. M.
City, N. M.
For Secretary of State: Vincent
Surveyor: Charles B. Johnson, post-Thomas, Taos, N. M.
office address, Silver City, N. M.
District
Commissioner
First
harles B. Morrill, postoffic caddress,
S'lvcr City, N. M,
Commissioner, Second District
George M. Doolittlc, postoffice address, Dwycr, N. M.
,
District
Commissioner, Third
Pierce Rice, postoffice nddress, Separ,
N. M.
Dis
State Senator, Twenty-fourt- h
trict: James Royall, postoffice ad
dress, Silver Citv, N. M.
State Senator, Thirteenth District- H. L. Kerr, Postoffice address, Dom
ing, N. M.
dis
Representatives, Twenty-secon- d
trict: John W. Turner, postoffice ad
dress, Silver City, N. M.; Frank Vesc-lpostoffice address,
Silver City,
y,

V. M.
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A. SCnLICUTER'S

TAILOR SHOP
Alterations Tailoring,
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hata Cleaned, and Blocked
--

Office

at
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FIRST ACCIDENT
OF THE SEASON
The first gun accident of tho hunt
ing season occurred Monday near tho
85 mine, when a young Mexican, who
had come hero from El Paso to go
to work, was shot through the body
by a rifle which he accidentally discharged. The bullet entered to tho
right of his stomach and was re
covered in his back. Dr. E. C. De
Moss operated upon the young man
Monday afternoon and Thursday he
was well on the road to recovery.
HA VENT GIVEN BOND YET.
Earl Chaney, Dude Chancy and

For State Senator, 24th District:

tho Animas - during round-uMISS Small, their guest, was "Miss
El Paso" at tho socia- functions of
the Irrigation Congress in tho Pass
City. They will return to Lordsburg
for a several days' visit befó'e going
back to El Paso.
Thomas Lister, Jr., rcutrned home
Tuesday npon after a several week'
vacation trip to the Pacific coast.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Sunday nights a big Universal
fcaturo at tho Star theatre for 5c
and 10c.
Dr. R. E. Buvcns returned the first
of the week from Deming where he
was called to attend an important case
in the Luna county court. Ricahr T.
Young was also a witness in the
case.
Mrs. John B. Crowell spent several
days in Deming tho last of the week.
John Powers of the Stato Engineer's
office was out on the Gila river this
week taking water measurements.
Mrs. Jack Heather was operated
upon by Dr. DcMoss Tuesday and is
recuperating nicely.
Miss Isabello Eckles, superintendent of Grant county schools, has
been in southern Grant county for
the past week visiting the various
schools. Last week she made a trip
as far down aa the Mexico line.
This week Miss Eckles has been out
m the Gila river.
Mr. Beam is now in charge of the
85 mine warehouse, accepting the position vacated by the resignation of
E. M. Altschular who has gone to
El Paso.
p.

-
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Danco

Saturday

Don't fail to attend tho big
Mr. and Mrs. John R. McCabe, .ac- dance at the K. of P. Hall, Satcompanied' by Miss Sarah Small of urday night October 28. Good
El Paso and Miss Sylvia Chase, are music and a good timé asaurd.
spending tho week at tho XT ranch
n

Parsons' Saddle Shop

For State Auditor: Frank Frost,
Dexter, N. M.
For State Treasurer: Frank Phelps,
Fort Bayard, N. M. ,
For Attorney General: J. Stanley
Clark, Clovis, N. M.
For Superintendent of Public In
struction: Mrs. Lurlyno Lane, Alto,
N. M.
For Commissioner of Public Lands:
, of
,
For District Judge:
of
,
For District Attorney:
of
For Stato Senator, 13th District
(Sierra, Grant, Luna and Socorro
counties): Samuel H. Wells, Dcming,

Local and Personal

I

everyone.

Hnnn Pnr.tflrsnn Wfltit tn
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Paso Tuesday night to receive
treaement for an attack of typhoid fever.

Want Ads
ICE CREAM, El Paso made
received daily. Fine line of candies, always fresh.
Perfumes
and toilet goods. Mrs. M. M.
Stevens.
WANTED District Agent wanted to
sell Life, Accident and Health
combined in one policy. We
mn make exceedingly attractive offer
en the right man. Whole or part time.
Apply Occidental Life Insurance
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
4t

co

District Attorney, Sixth Judicial Albert E. Lewis, Santa Rita, N. M.
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR
For Representatives in Legislature, Leon Jackson, the three young men
District; J. S. Vaught, postoffice ad
SALE: Fine business together
22nd District: Samuel Shaw, Hurley, arrested following the shooting affray
dress, Doming, N. M.
N. M.; Floyd Jones, Lordsburg, N. M. at the Chaney ranch near Hachita 10
with property on main street
Lordsburg. Address P. O.
For County Commissioners (First days ago, in which Frank Stedham
of
Presidential Electors, United States
Chaney were killed, nre
Box 334, Lordsburg, N. M
Senator nnd Representative in on- - District): John W. Gardner, Silver and W. H. county
in
of
jail
default
in
the
ness, as filed by the Republican District!, Bert Curtis, Lordsburg, still
City, N. M.; (Second District), Ed bond in the sum of $5000 each. Arlarty:
rangements for making the bond are
Electors: Juan Ortiz, postoffico ad ward Gardner, Mibres, N. M.; (Third
AUTO FOR SALE: 45 horse
now under way, however, nnd tho re
dress, Gnlisteo, Santa Fe county; C. N. M.
power car. Good condition.
lease of the accused on bail may be
I,. Hill, postoffica address, Las Cm- For Sheriff: No nomination.
Michigan late Model. See Nick
this week. They arc held on
For County Treasurer: Richard secured
es, Dona Ana county; II. J. Ham
Hughes
charge
of
murder.
Jr., Lordsburg, N. M.
a
riond, postoffice
address, Clayton, Reynolds, Fort Bayard, N. M.
For Probate Judge: J. Frank Hoi- "Jnlon county.
United States Senator: Frank A. Man, Pinos Altos, N. M.
For County Clerk: W. W. Stephen
Hubbell, postoffice address, Albu
querque, N. M., for a term of six son, Silver City, N. M.
years.
For Assessor: William J. Rogers,
t
ONLY REAL WILD ANIMAL SHOW ON EARTH
Sixty-fift- h
Representative,
C oa Silver City, N. M.
For County Superintendent of
gress: B. C. Hernandez, postoffice ad'
tress, Tierra Amarilla, N. M., for term Schools: Mrs. Charles W. Reynolds,
Fort Bayard, N. M.
of two years.
Justice of Supreme Court: Clarence For County Surveyor: John C,
T. Roberts, postoffice
address, Raton, McKce, Hanover, N. M.
VAN T. MANVILLE,
M., for term of eight years.
Chairman.
Governor: II. O. Bursum, postoffice Attest:
E. B. VENABLE, Clerk.
iddrcss, Socorro, N. M., for term of
'
f.wo years.
Lieutenant Governor: W. E. Lind-ey- ,
postoffice address, Portales, N, LOCAL
M., for term of two years.
Secretary of State: Gilberto Mira-'jal- ,
postoffice address, Santa Fe, N,
Metro features are shown at the
t., for term of Vwo years.
State Auditor: William G. Sargent, Star tTtcatre on Thursday nighta,
lostoffice address, Santa Fe, N. M., Five reels of high class pictures,
Famous actors and actresses and ex
for term of two years.
State Treasurer: Gregory Page, cellent plots.
oostofficc address, Gallup, N. M., for
term of two years.
Rev. Fuller will preach at the
Superintendent of Schools: J. II Methodist
church on Sunday
Wagner, postoffico address, Santa Fc, morning and evening.
N. M., for term of two years.
BORN: to Mr. and Mrs. Qlaude
Commissioner of Lands: Robert P.
PERFORMING
BIG SENSATIONAL
Ervien, postoffice address, Snrta Fe Uulleron Monday, Uctober 23rd,
ANIMALS
ANIMAL ACTS
a son.
N. M., for term of two years.
Jack Woods and Henry Sholly
Attorney General: Frank W. Clancy,
Performing Jungle-Bre- d
Lions, Tigers, Leopards, Jaugers, Grizzly, Cinamon, Siberian and
oostofficc address, Santa Fe, N. M.. each got their deer the morning of
the 25th. They were gone about
Polar Bears, Seals, Sea Lions, Elephants, Camels, Zebras, Zubas, Hyenas, Sacred Cattle,
for term of two years.
Corporation Commissioner: Mala-quia- s three hours in the mountains
Kangaroos, Ourang-Outang- s,
Apes.Chimpanzes, Monkeys, Mountain Goats, Dogs, Ponies,
Martinez, postoffice address northeast of Lordsburg.
Pigs, Etc.
Taos, N. M.
Mrs. Wade B. Smith is visit
For County Officers:
ing
with her husband a few days
THE WORLD'S ONLY PERFORMING LLAMAS
Sheriff: Arthur S. Goodell, post-iffic- e
TOM. DICK and HARRY HORSE RIDING SEALS
address, Silver City, N. M., for at Bowie.
Malcom Gammon is spending
l,erm of two years.
BIG BILL WRESTLING GRIZZLY
Treasurer and Collector: Harry W. several days in Tucson this week
TOT and TINY-SMALEDUCATED HORSES
Lamb, postoffice address, Silver City, taking in the circus, state fair
PERFORMING PERSIAN LEOPARDS and JAGURS
and visiting with the McClure
N. M for term of two years.
TOM, JERRY and LOUIE-HOR- SE
RIDING LIONS
Clerk: James A. Shipley, postoffice boys.
THE WORLD'S ONLY EDUCATED ZEBRAS
Several of the younger
ddress, Silver City, N. M., for term
THE HIGH DIVING DOGS and MONKEYS
of two years,
of Lordsburg boya have
DANGER, DYNAMITE, CACTUS and GUN POWDER-JU- ST
MULES
postof
W.
Marriott,
C.
Assessor:
been apprehended for the al
WORLD-Inclu- ding
ONLY
CAMEL
IN
PERFORMING
THE
THE
fice address, Silver City, N. M., for leged
theft of beer from the
term of two years.
Lordsburg Power Company and
HOLY MOSES, SACRED ARABIAN BLACK CAMEL
Probate Judge: George D. McCre will be dealt with severely. Un
N.
City,
postoffice
Silver
address,,
iry,
less some'of the parents take a
THE HIGH SCHOOL and TANGO DANCING HORSES
M., for term of two years.
youngestseveral
hand
these
of
THE GROUPS OF PERFORMING SOUTH AMERICAN PUMAS
Superintendent of Schools: Mrs are destined to the reform school
A SEXTETTE OF TRAINED LAUGHING HYENAS
George H. Bisby, postoffice address before they are
yeárs
fourteen
RIDING, DRIVING. RACING OSTRICHES
THE
two
term
N.
M.,
of
for
Pinos Altos,
age.
of
MUSICAL
CARRIER PIGEONS
THE
t
years.
Don't miss "Peg 0' the Ring" íh
THE WORLD'S ONLY GROUPE OF PERFORMING BENGAL TIGERS
Surveyor: William Harris, postof circus serial picture, on Tuesday
THE FUNNY CLOWN PIGS
fice address, Silver City, N. M., for nights
at the Star.
term of two years.
10 REWARD
Commissioner, First District M
FULL GROWN AFRICAN LIONS
R. Buchannan.fpostofflco nddress, Sil
For information leading to the re
CHALLENGE
GROUP
WORLD'S
IN ONE ACT
years,
covcry of two horses strayed from
ver City, N. M., for term of two
VALUE $50,000
Commissioner, Second District L, Safford, Ariz., toward New Mexico.
II. Bartlett, postoffico address, Santa One horse is bay, one brown. White
AERIAL LION rides in balloon surrounded by shooting Skyhind feet with star in forehead,
Rita, N. M for term of two years,
The most amazing wild animal act extant.
rockets.
R on left thigh. ReBoth
branded
E
Commissioner, Third District John port to E. W. Richardson, Algodón,
nddrcs, Lords Graham county, Arizona.
Robson, postoffice
HIGH-SCHOORIDING, DANCING and MILITARY
4t
burg, N. M., for term of two years
Ask your friends what they
AND PONIES
HORSES
State Senator, Thirteenth District thought of the Metro pictures last
World's Premium Stock. Every one an actor
W. S. Cox, postoffice nddress, Silver Thursday night 7
City, N. M., for term of two years,
40 ANIMAL CLOWNS-5- 50
PEOPLE- -6 CONCERT BANDS
Dis
State Senator, Twenty-fourt- h
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Big
Special Trains Three Calliopes
150
Animal
Two
Trainers
adpostoffico
Murray,
Department of the Interior, U. S,
trict: W. D.
dress, Silver City, N. M., for term of
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M
two years.
Sept 18, 1910.
Mile-Lon- g
Notice is hereby given that Morgan
State Representatives: Twcnly-sc- c
,
postoffice L. Massey, of Walnut Wells, N. M.
ond District: W. 12. Wet-onFREE-TO-EVERYBODaddress, Pinos Altos, N. M.; Faris V. who, on March 20, 1913, made home
Y
Bush, postoffico address, Lordsburg stead entry 08202 for the NWW, Sec
grounds
1:00
o'clock.
You'll
at
have
on
the
time after the parade to get dinner and then
tion 29, T. 32 S., Range 10 W., and on
N. M., for term of two years.
ample
big
in
grounds
show
for
to
time
free features.
May
1914,
the
the
4,
home
made
additional
Judicial
Attorney,
Sixth
District
District, R. F. Hamilton, postoffice stead entry No. 09009, for NEW. Sec
WILL EXHIBIT AT
address, Doming, N. M., for term of tion 30, Township 32 S., Range 16 W,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
two years.
intention to make final three year
zPrcsidentlal Elector, at ailed by proof, to establish claim to the land
Prohibition party:
above described, before George Ed
Lester Sands, mtollica address monds, U. S. Commissioner, at Hachita
East Las Vegas, N. M.
N. M., on the 11th day of November,
address, 1010.
F. C. Roberts, postoffico
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. T. Ogilvic, postoffico address,
Roswcll, N. M.
J. F. Stidham, W. D. Krebaum and
Frank Keeton, of Walnut Wells, N. M,
REMEMBER THE DAY AND DATE-MA- RK
IT ON YOUR CALENDAR
Presidential. Electors. United States and Shiloh Krebaum of Hachita, N. M,
I
27. John L. Burnjide,
Senator and Representative in Con- -' Sept
Register.
press as filed by the Socialist party:

I
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